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By PETER MAURIN 

COMMUNISM 
OF 

COMMUNITARIANISM 
1. Not Communists 

1. There is nothing wrong 
with Communism, 
but there is something wrong 
with communists, 

2 . The wrong thing with Com
munists is 

that they are not Commu-
ists, · 

they are Socialists. 
3. There is no Communism 

in Soviet Russia; 
there is State Socialism 
in Soviet Russia. 

4. Communism 
is a state of society 
where each one works 
according to his ability 
'and gets according 'to h~s 

needs. 
5. The State has not withered 

away, 
the wage system prevails, 
and you can buy · 
7% government bonds 
ln Soviet Russia. 

8. By selling 7% government 
bonds 

they are creating 
a P.arasitic class 
1n Soviet Russia. 

2. Five Definitions 
1. A Bourgeois is a fellow 

who tries to be somebody 
by trying to be like every

body 
which makes him nobody. 

2. A Dictator is a fellow 
who does not hesitate 
to strike you over the head 
when you refuse to do 
what he wants you to do. 

3. A, Leader is a fellow 
who refuses to be crazy 
the way everybody else is 

crazy 
and chooses t<> be crazy 
in his own crazy way. 

4. A Bolshevist is a fellow 
who tries to get 
what the other fellow has 
and to regulate 
what you should have. 

6. A Communitarian is a. fellow 
who refuses to be 
what the other fellow is 
and chooses to l;>e 
what he wants him to be. 

3. They and We 
1. People say : 

"They don't do this · 
they don't do that 
they ought to do this 
they ought to do that." 

2. ·Always 'they 
and never I. 

3. People should say: 
"They are crazy 
for doing this 
for doing that 
for not doing this 
for not doing that; 
but I don't need 
to be crazy 
the way 
they are crazy.N 

4. The right way to-start · 
· is to start with "I." 

- 5. One I and one· I 
makes two I's 

, and two I's . 
makes We. · 
We is the- plural~of I. · -

<Continued- on- pace- T> -
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THE MARSHALL PLAN-. ...,------------------------------
A.n Edito1·ial 

Who Then Is Our Brother? 
The opposition of THE CATHOLIC WORKER t,o the Marshall Plan is based upon 

1. Its violation of the Christian concept of charity. 
2. The fact that it has fqr its prime purpose the ·extension and propagation of 

an economic system we believe to be unjust and immoral. 
Consistently Tm: CATHOLIC WORKER in its editorial policy, in its signed articles1 in . 

its manner of operating Houses of Hospitality has emphasied Christian Petsonalism 
(the realization of the dignity of the other fellow, of our obligations to him, the will
ingness to work with him on those elements of the Truth he has seized hold of, accept
ing., his_cooper,ation as far as he will give. it, and the refusal to admit disappointment 
when he doesn't go as far as we think he might). 

Consistently we have written in terms of personal responsibility and the need for 
all Catholics to exhaust the message of Christ as given to us in the · Sermon on 
th Mouht. "I have a new comµumdment to give you, that -¥0~ are to love one another; 
that yo -:le~ for one 'another is to be like the love I have borne you." "Like the love 
I have borne you." That is the essence of the Lord's teaching. His love for us was not 
self-righteous but full of deep compassion. His love was based upon fraternal · charity 
for us, the love of a Brother for brothers. Try and imagine Our Lord telling the non
believers among the multitude at the time of the miracle of the loaves and fishes "Go 
hungry, for I know that you do not agree with me now,-and I know (and He did know) ~ 
that on a certain Friday you will demand my life because my teachings affront your 
social sensibilities. -

This then is the essence of the Marshall Plan. We a.re seizing upon the. starvation 
status of our brothers in Europe and telling them, "Go hungry, you do not agree with 

· our ideological concepts, if I feed you now s ou may oppose me later." The direct an
tithesis of our Lord's teaching and example. 

"' "' • • • • 
w~ have consistently in T]:IE CATHOLIC WORKER discussed the problem of modern 

industrial capitalism. We have not been deluded, nor have we deluded any of our read
ers into thinking that with the application of the revolutionary principles of Christ in 
our liv~s, and in the lives of any great numbers of ,people, that the present social and 
industrial structure can continue to exist. Insofar as we apply these principles in our 

, lives to that extent the Christian revolution hail begun, to that extent the present sys
tem has been changed: 

We_do not believe .that Europe can be saved fr.Om the domination of one servile 
state, Russia, by the extension of the. economic policies of another servile state, 
the United States. · 
· · We do know that this is just what is involved in the Marshall Plan. Our Secretary· 

of State has not tried tO conceal it, he has in fact been quite explicit on this score. ·we 
do know that already over one-half of the monies sent to G1'eece are b~ing spent on 
the army. . 

To take advantage of a people's destitution has always been a fundamental policy 
Qf historical capitalism. Our present system based as it is on the profit motive can never 
give the underdog.an even break. It is that form of capitalism which has brought about 
the present situation in Europe. It is that form of capitalism which should bear the cost 
of repairing the damage. If we would begin here and now•to produce for use and not for 
profits we could meet the present crisis with small inconvenience to ourselves. 

For the past three years we have been running the names and addresses of needy 
persons in Europe. We felt that it was .an opportunity for our readers to practice per
sonally what we have been writing about. all these years. Our readers have an
swered these appeals for help magnificently. _ We pray that they may continue to do so. 
yv e hope that they will join us in offering . our prayers, in iricreasing our penancesr in 
rmploring Our Lord during the reception of the sacraments to smile upon His children 
throughout the world regardless of race ·or creed or political belief. 

The Spiritual Weapons are our strength, as.well as our -joy, and upon them we must 
rely ~onstantly. · · · - · 

Florida 
To give an account of my trip 

so far : I started out in October, 
· speaking first in Richmond, visit

ing my daughter in Berkeley 
Springs,' W. Va., and then going 
down to Miami, Florida where I . 
spoke at Barry College. Here are 
the Dominicans and I had met . 
some of them before at Adrian, 
Mi<~higan where Sister Helene 
has her Studio Angelico (there 
too you find Peter Maurin's syn
thesis of Cult, Culture and Agri
culture worked out). 

A good Rart of the land around 
Miami was under water, due to 
the recent hurricanes and there 
was an · estimated 3,000 out of 
homes. As it is, people live in 
shacks, trailers, sheds or any
thing they can get in the way of 
shelter. Things being as they are, 
boys should be taught from the 
earliest age how to build a shel• 
ter for themselves and future 
families, or else pledge them
selves to a ) ife of celibacy. Gov
ernment h o using, municipal 
housing, and the housing put up 
by private int<!rests is a droi> in 
the bucket ·considering the great 
need throughout the country for 
a house to live in, a place to lay 
one's head. The story is the samtt 
everywhere. You would -think we 
were the bombed o,uf peoples to
see the makeshift homes people 
put up with, and· not only 
throughout the South. 

I had a few days to visit cous-
· ins from Georgia who have been 
llving ori Biscayne· Key, oil the 
coast of Florida for the past ten 
years. They have been as though 
on a desert islanct most ot -the 
time; but now these. past ·weeks-, 
a · causeway has been opened'- to 

(Continued ob pa~2) ,. 
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ADVENT-1947 

" Unless serious attempt be m~de with all energy and without 
4elay t o put (Catholic principles) into practice, let nobo~y p~r
.-iiade himself that the peace and t1·anquitlity of hum~n s1~ciety can 
l>e effe1=tively def ended against the forces of r ev olution! 

- Pius X I Forty Years A~er. 

Riots have broken out all over Italy. In one place the rightist 
papers were seized from the newsstands and burned in a huge bon
fb:e in the streets. Having come, in the course of two world w~r•, 
to think of death in terms of millions, we say in a tone of relief, 
only a few casualties. Only a few hearts broken by the loss of a 
husband, a father, a .brother, a beloved. Some childr en or phaned, 
a father and a breadwinner t aken from them. . 

In Marseilles, thousands of dockworkers ar e on strike ;. North 
,ldrican troopers are unloading the perishables fr om the ships .. In 
Northern F rance, in the coalfields, more thousand,~ are out on str~ke. 
. Why? Most people say angrily, or r esignedly, those ~ommumsts 

trying to make trouble." A'-Ways the over -simplification, the attempt 
to be irresponsible, to find a scapegoat, so tha~ we may not have to 
examine our own consciences our social consciences. 

' Is social justice no longer ' justice because the Comn:rnnists ask 
for it? Is wrong no longer wrong because the. Christian world 
p ractices it as an economic and political w ay of life? Wh~n "".e 
p icketed the Me.tropolitan Life Insurance C?. for segregation m 
i t s- housing projects last month, Mr. Ecker, the~ spokes~an smeared 
us as Communists. If we had been Commurusts, which we were 
not, would segregation have been any less wrong, less un-Cl;1ristian? 

The poor , the families like the seven we know, cr owded mto two 
nnall rooms on Baxter Street, the young lovers who cannot many 
l>ecause ther e is no place for them to live, the unemployed, and 
th• heartsick dally fearing of unemployment, the 11tarved ot the 
world, the dehumanized worker in every country,-these- are cer
tainly the victims of real injustice whether they are Communiat 
er net. 

If the streets of Europe run red with blood, if the streets of 
America, humanly speaking, can only exped the same forces of 
revolution (remember our murdered pick~ of 1933-34, our lynch
ln,s, our Hunger March), it is becaUM Hrious attempt ~H· n~t ~en 
made "with all energy and without delay to put Catholic pnnCiples 
Into practice." 

We have said before, and we aay it again: we are opposed to 
a theistic Communism, to the Fucism we aM fast approaehing in 
this country as the State more and more takes over, but most 
et all, because it is our sin, to that apostasy, that hypocrisy of 
Christianity, monopolistic Indiatrial-Capitalism. Christian social 
teaching points to the small community, economically and politi
eally self-contained, where "the area of production is the area of 
consumption," to the "withering away of the State-," and the C6m
munists point to this last, too. , Is Thomas Je1ferson now to be 
labeled a "Red," because he said, "the less government there is, th& 
ltetter it is?" Unlike Capitalists and Communists we are against 
elasit war. Unlike Capitalist. and Communists, we are for the way 
of non-violence, of passive resistance, of the strike and the picket 
line, above all, of that personal responsibility which refuses to -par
ticipate in an unjust social order, and has already begun to construct 
a new social order on the land, rooted in the Voluntary Poverty of 
hard. work and less comforts. 

"Workers of the world unite. You have nothing to lose but your 
ehairul." True, as it stands, and also t he words of the Internationale, 
"pr isoners of starvation, ye wretched of the earth." 

And now again, Christmas com_es, amidst this real anguish, this 
tel'rible injustice. Can it be right to seek peace and joy? A 
J irl said to a pr iest once: "Surely one would ask suffering and not 
happiness in such a world, that even one more soul might be 
aaved through that suffering." He said, "There isn't a conflict." It's 
the par adox of Christian life. "In the w orld you will have affl iction, 
ln Me you will have peace." "All the way to Heaven is Heaven," 
for Jesus said, "I am the Way." · 

It is a terrible thing that it can be said of us, who are born 
In the Fullness of Time, what Isaias prophesied of the Jewish people 
a t the time of Christ's Birth. "I have b rought up children, and 
exalted them: but they have despised Me. The ox knoweth his 
o wner and the ass his master's crib: but Israel hath not known Me, 
a nd My people hath not understood." 

One remembers the words of P eguy, it is almost as if, dear Lord, 
forgive the blasphemy, as if You had not come: But what els~ 
eould we add than the words of that same Isaias, "The Lord waiteth 

. that He may have mercy on you." 
Thff Incarnation was Revolution in the true meaning of the 

w ord, when a cfuld was put in our midst to confound the Wise, 
f or "I have seen the thoughts of the Wise that they are foolish." 
For each of us the revolution begins in his heart, the r evolutfon 

· of non-violence, of surrender of self, of p assive resistance, of the 
aeed that dies that it may not remain alone, bu t may bring ,forth 
much fruit. 

Let us all read Isaias these coming four weeks of Advent, with 
the Church, the Bride of Christ. In our dining room, by the time 
7ou read this, the first candle on our Advent wreath will be burning. 
It is a visible sign during these weeks of our waiting, with the 
Church, with Mary. 

Mott Street ON PILGRIMAGE 
A middle aged man just 

walked into the omce in search 
of a clean pair of socks. In
formed us that he had a pair 
of 11ocks on his feet however 
they were in need of a washing. 
He pointed to his blue shirt a nd 
said, "you people gave me this 
several days ago." As he at
tempted to smooth ou t his suit 
coat he remarked, " this came 
from a Bowery mission." We 
did.n 't have a pair of socks to 
help the man out with and 
glancing down at our oirn socks 
we noticed that they too were 
in a sad condition. We couldn't 
helJ.> but wonder as to the where
abouts of those new socks that 

. we had at the early pp.rt of the 
summer. 

The Unwashed 
We remembered our own 

mother's horror whenever she 
noticed holes in our socks which 
openings :frequently revealed 
dirty feet. She would generally 
mention how appalling and 
shameful it would be if we h ad 

(Continued from page 1) 

the mainland and half the Key 
turned over to the st a te for a 
park, so now though their hall 
of the island is like a j ungle, 
tpe other half is t he world en
croaching on t heir solit ude. They 
have been working for t he owner 
of the island, my couSin the 
captain of his boat and genera l 
overseer. My cousin Kate keeps 
chickens (there ar e plenty of 
cocoanuts to feed t hem), an d 
several t imes a year she has t o 
kill r a t tlesnakes in her back 
yard! 

The bus trip from Miami to 
Sarasota takes you across the 
peninsula, and up the coast , an d 
it is an all-day trip. There oiv 
lay apostle is Margaret Connelly, 
and her littl1! cell is made up of 
her mother and several f r iends, 
Catholic and non-Catholic. She 
t u tors children every morning, 
;md there 1s many an oppor 
~unity for sowing the seed. 

While I was there she arranged 
for me to visit the celery farms 
where the land sells for a thou
sand dollars an acre. The Palmer 
people from Chicago have come 
down, drained a shallow lake, 
and on this lake bottom which 
looks like black peat (it cap burn 
just as Irish peat does when dry) 
is grown the celery crop for the 
country. Margaret's friend, a 
Seven th Day Adventist, formerly 
!rom Illinois, showed us his 28 
acres on which he can grow two 
crops a year. Besides celery he 
can r aise cabbages, - potatoes, 
s trawberries, etc. For a cover 
crop they plant cesbania ( I don't 
know if that is the way you spell 
it) and it gr ows 18 to 20 feet tall. 
Its roots are covered with ni
trogen nodules and these are 
ploughed under . 

Our friend belonged to an as
sociation made up of 30 mem bers, 
a sort of cooperative which main
tains seed beds. Crews set out the 
celery, and do m any a11other 
work,..on it . These crews of Ne
groes and whites are picked up 
by truck in the town and broueht 
out to the~elds'" t:.,_.,. ~at, and 
the pay is $4-.50 a day for intu 
and $4 for women. Up to a hort 
time ago a· great many children, 1 AM THE 

IMMACULATE 
CONCEPTION . 

worked in the celery .and straw
berry fields i,n this se,1.1W·i.w,,...,2'Ul1a 

~ -the }lay ~ was-~ always what 
it is now. 

an .accident and strancer.s would .A:11 usual .in this factory-farqi
be able- to· view our 1reat un- inr! ~roplanes spray th .. crop, 
washed feet. Our middle aged which JS dusted with lime or with 
visitor seem to have the .ame D.D.T. In spite of the fact that 
terror of the dark n11ht or the much fruit is grown in the vicin
feet,- and he promi11ed to return ity and honey is another indus
the ne.:t day in search of socks. try ,•one. farmer will spray te the 
Before he left the omce he In- ruination of another since the 
alsted on tellln1 his story. "Yeh, D.D.T.- lcill11 the bees 'which pro-
1 got drunk on paynlte and duce- the honey and fei·tilize. the 
'found myself down on the l!Sow- fruit trees. Again a-· proof of our 
-ery where I was ·Dn.ten up and cannibalism, we devour one- an
rolled (robbed) . They hauled me other! 
over to the city hospital where- Florida u the next largest cat
they tOll!~d me 'into the p,syeho tle state in the union! This is 
ward, didn't even bother to put hard to believe. We saw, every
stiches in my wounds. I was re- where, Brahmin cattle beautiful 
lea.sed in a couple of days since animals, with great bumps on 
it was decided that I wasn't their backs._ -
Psycho. Personally I thought the Our host told .. us of his ad~en
patie.nts were saner t.~an the tures_, in -coming to live in this 
people who work _ there. land of milk and honey. One 

Christmas Shopping winter he was br oke when be 
Last Christmas we saw a sug- first came down and he asked one 

gestion in Ch,icago' s _ Catholic of the Negro workers how people 
Labor paper, "WORK." The sug- lived under such circumstances. 
gest ion urged It's reader's to The Negro said, "we have little 
spend all of their Christmas sav- fish for bread and big fish for 
ings in purchasing gift pack- meat." Always, everywhere on 
a ges for Christ 's Poor in Europe every canal and stream and iake 
and the Far East. After all your you see people fishing. And there 
fath er will survive without that should always be fruit, if we were 
awful tie you intend to buy,.and still following the Old Testament 
your sister will be bet ter oft with which taught that t he poor had 
out that bottle of perfume and the .right to glean in the fields. 
the rest of your loved ones will But we don't keep the old law 
get along without those super- any more, let alone the new. 
fious presen ts you h ave on your Another one of Margaret's 
list. But the hungry and naked friends was a woman who raised 
overseas will die i f we don't send earthworms and went in for com
food an d clothing to t hem. If posting instead of using artificial 
you adopt this suggestion you fertilizer. She assured us there 
will run into plenty of h ead - were no earthworms in Florida 
aches with r elatives and frien ds and that she w as going to intro
who just won't underst an d . How- duce them. She took us around 
ever Saint Vincen t de Paul her lovely garden and showed us 
stated that no good was ever where she had planted a thou-

(Continued on page 6) sand worms ar ound trees and 

shrubbery, etc. These little farm
ers plough the soil and a.re great 
aids to man, and one of the 
tragedies of commercial fertilizer 
and sprays is that they. k ill earth· 
worms as well as bees. 

Hoose of Hospitality 
The high point of. my visit to 

Florida however, was the Sunday 
afternoon visit we paid to Mrs.• 
Corbett who runs as near a thing 
to a house of hospitality as any-· 
th ing I have seen on my trip. 
She was a poor woman, but not 
des titute, since she owned her 
home which spread out, what 
with porches and sheds, a ll over 
the · place. Her hus&and became 
paralyzed and she began to help 
sustain them by taking in an
other old man whose pension 
barely took care of hi~elf. 
There is no old people's h om e in 
Sarasota county in spite of the 
millionaires who winter in F lor 
ida, so pretty soon social workers 
were begging her to take care 
of others. Now she has a h ouse
hold of twenty three, and among 
t h em, three ch i 1 d r e n whose 
father is in a leper colony in 
Louisiana and whose mother de
serted them; an imbecile of 22, 
bedridden ; a man with infantile 
paralysis, very bad; another man 
dying with cancer of the eye, a 
woman with dropsy and so on . 
The pensions are tiny, and Mrs. 
Corbet t does even · the cooking 
ahd serving all this large family. 
The country pays her nothing 
but provides her with a Negro 
h elper. The money she gets doe.s 
not quite cover the bills. The 
group that :formed together to 
help her under Judge Grey, a 
Methodist, and which included 
the Connellys, saw to it that ad
ditional porches were built on 
the house, and showers and toil
ets put in to accommodate the 
crowd. They have put a few 
thousand dollars in the house 
and it must be confessed that 
now some of the members of the 
committee feel that they have- a 
stake in the house! Poor Mrs. 
Corbett, who has never received 
a salary, and whe works with 

ve and serenity for her child-
n! . . 

People are always crtticizirur. 
uttge Grey &aid. He himsel.(. was 
er .staunch 1upporter. She was 

not as tidy as she- should be. 
They had ·built a porch and she 
had malie it into a bedroom. 
Etc. 

She bad no warning of our 
visit, but to me it looked like .any 
crowded home on a Sunday af
ternoon. It was not like a.n in
stitution, that 13 true, and thank 
God for that. The beds were net 
on line, no one was-afraid of ruf
tling a. spread ·by lying down in 
the middle of the afternoon. God 
help these martinets who run in
stitutlom who keep llie old up 
all day, who keep the sick weary 
in chalr1, because they do not 
want their white .spreads dis
turbed. 

Only last summer I had heard 
a horrifying story of neglect 
from the county old people's 
home in New York. Old para
lyzed people who were kept to 
their beds and could not move, 
had been bitten by rats about 
the n ose and ears and could not 
protect themselves! This was 
told me by a doctor who h ad at
t ended them. Think o! these 
things, you our readers, before 
you consign your aged mother, 
father, aunt, etc., t o an old pe<J
ple's home or institution, no 
matter how beautiful the sur
r oundings, how gracious the 
buildings. Help is scarce every
wh ere, there are n o attendants, 
and throughout t h e countr~ hos
p it a 1 s and· institutions are 
gravely undermanned. An d I 
would say too, that this is not 
only an argument for personal 
responsibili ty as opposed to state 
responsibility but also an argu
ment for young people to choose 
useful work insteaa of the white 
collar job, th e job in which to get 
ahead and become "better o:tr." 

(Continued on page 7) 
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.... + From The Mail Bag 
65 Rua Do Campo, I an they ne~. and buy whatever 
Macao, South China, we <;lid not have-instead people, 
September 24, 1947. brought in old. clothes-~o much 

D~ar Miss Day: more than demj\nds . already 
made on us" tJ,e praised the 

Churches, again not so much by 
discussing about dogma (al
though we stand full to the 
Catholic doctrine), but by per
sonal contacts with protestant 
groups and in particular-when 
time is coming - with Eastern 
Church peoples. 

The responsibility of t1ie lay
folk must be one of our main 
concerns. We are fully aware that 
the Western Church needs a radi-

SPECIAL APPEALS· 
The following are leading Catholics greatly in need, especially de .. 
serving of aid in food or clothing packages: 

Herrn Franz Steber, 
(13) Muencben, Cammer
lokestrasse 54, Bayers. 

One of Germany's prominent Cath
olic. youth leaders. Spent flve years in 
Nazi prisons, leaving him nearly blind. 
In spite of this, now leader of Kathol
ische Jung Mannschaft in Munich. Has 
wife and four children. 

After a 44-day voyage I at last charity of the parish. So, it's a 
arrived at my homeland. And repetition of the truth· the more 
after cha:ntii:tg the "TE DEUM" you give, the more yo~ receive. 
11tnd readJustmg some long over- so we may soon go • gain and 
due wor~, ~ am happy to be empty the place o.nce more to 
able to wnte you a few lines re- make room for the incoming 
Iterating you my deep gratitu:de. loads. I 'm sure would pour in 
l · ope you have been keepmg again - unfortunately men's 
well and busy as usual. clothes are always the scarcest. 

It is indeed a great pity that It's wonderful to see the fine 
large number of donations had community spirit around for the
to be t:irned back to their donors, fire victims. Everyone wants to 
accordmg to reliable information help them-their homes will be 
~ received lately from Honolulu, rebuilt and refurnished. · Only a 
because my appeal. and photo few had to stay in public halls 
p~blished in . the Hawaii Cath- for a few days. Friends and 
ollc Herald still bears my old ad- relatives took whole families· 
dress, care ot Father Kava- sometimes. O v e r the radio 
naugh, Philadelphia, Pa., instead friends would invite then'. 
of my home address as above. acquaintances from the fire rav-

cal reform in many directions _ Alfons Erb, (17). Oifem
and we are tryi~. to take O\Jr · 'bufie in Baden, Weingar
share in it, even if it be indeft- tenstrasse 9, Sued-Baden, 
nitely modest. Germany~French Zone. 

Editor of "Von Froheh Leben," on• 
of Germany's most · progressive left 
wing Catholic mags. Often arrested 
by Gestapo. Active in anti-Nazi work. 
Lost everything in war. Has four chil
dren, greatly undernourished. He 1-

It la all through my own fault, aged area to go and live with 
not having my old address cor- them-I am sure Jr people would 
recte.d, but how could I have this know exactly the great misery 
wrong corrected or remedi~d, of Europe and other parts of the 
could your kind h~art, tor m- globe they would respond with 
atance, lend a helpmg hand? m o re generosity to appeals. 

As to conditions here, they are There seems to be too few to beg 
improving very slowly, but on for - them and so our distant 
the other hand, the disastrous bretheren are ignored. 

-~ood sit~ation of ~ur neighbor- In Christ and Mary, 

The · "Guest-House" which i1 

in&' provmces and cities are most Mary Eleanor Drouin. 
desolate and deplorable. Pack- mentioned in the "Richtlinien," is 
•ges can now be sent and re- AMERICAN FRIENDS SERVICE not only to be just Conference· 
ceived here with safety, as postal COMMITTEE House; it should become the Spir
services are becoming daily more Wien l, Rotenturmstrasse 17, III itual Center of the movement 
normal. Should you deem fit, Telephon U 26_504 to help to create this new type 
please let me have monthly S of broadminded, more radical 
your much read THE CATHOLIC Just a short no~\/~::!: a Catholic layman, which we need 
WORKER, for I would like much letter to me from a good Austrian so much for the coming big tasks. 
to keep track of your grand work friend named Kaspar Mayr. Kas- The House should be open to all 
and its rapid_ development. In- per is a Catholic, about 45 years groups who are marching in this 
closed herewith you will ~d old, who represents one of a very direction, also to non-Catholics 
aome o~ the photos of the van- few Austrian Catholics today who and to Socialists, as far as they 
ous umts of our orphanage. a.J:e dynamic and vital and radi- are sinc~re~y interes~ed in Chris-

Please pray for us, as we have cal. You will be interested to tian So~1allsm ~f this new type. 
never foqtot you- during our know that although 97 per cent · The ult~ate aim wo11;~d there
dally religious service specially of Austria is Catholic only 15 fore be a sort of Leaders~ 
duri11g my own dally "mass per cent go to Chw:cb. ' Sc~ool," but we d!> not talk about 
memento." May .God bless you, I think it would be fine if you · this now in public. 
)'ours and all your work. would see that Kaspar received Kaspar Mayr m.p. 

Yours most sl!lcerely and the CATHOLIC CO. He is already 17., Nachrelhengasse 48. 
1ratefully in Christ, getting the paper. He was for-

Rev. Laurence Mahn. merly secretary (~ecutive) of 
the Fellowship of Reconciliation 

November 2, 19,7. in this part of Eutope. He bad a 
Dear Dorothy: son named Richard who was 

'We have malled you recently, killed on the Russian· front at the 
l-fiss C. Dubois and I, a few age of 19. This son wrote a diary 
boxes of men's clothes. How we which mirrors his intense Ca
got them may be an inspiration tholicism and is one of the finest 
to others like us who have no things I have ever read. It is 
other way or getting men's being published in Austria and in 
clothes. The St. Vincent de Paul England. Kaspar is interested in 

. "'oclety chaplain announced one possibly publishing-it in America 
Sunday in Church they had a and I told him you could give 
aurplus o! clothes which they him good advice since you knew 
o1rered for sale at very low some Catholic publishers. 
prices. We went and almost Kaspar is well known to the 
emptied the place making about Quakers and some of them have 
10 cases for Austrlan people and sent him food packages. He is 
•ll the rest, men's wear, for you. in contact with many needy 
'the whole for a scant $100 mail- groups, Volksdeutsche, needy 

' Ing cost and all plus a few hours families and he distributes the 
WOTk to prepare. boxes. We filled food to them. I think you could 
and tied them right in the So- mention his name in the issues 
clety's 'room and the truck driver of the paper where you print 
took them to the post oftlce. (As names and addreS!M of recipients 
usual Miss Dubois pays :for my from overseas. 
suggestions.) Sincerely-in ·Christ 

I am sure there are other St. ' 
Vincent de Paul parish units I GEORGE MATHUES. 
who could dispose of a large sur-
plus for the Eurovean people. (Editor's Note.-Part of the 
'Che chaplain was well pleaSed program o! Mr. Mayr ill con
f\S he needed cub for pen- tained in the letter referred to 
sion, hospital bills, etc. The by George Mathues.) 
very next day, the forest fires It calls for: 
raging in the outsklrta of the city 1. Radical Christianity in per
and villages around-since a sonai life first. 
few days, wiped out whole com- 2. Work for social justice, not 
munities leaving tne city full of so much by talking, but by per
fefugees, who had lost most ot onal responsibility, to bring the 
their belongings. We were sorry church again in touch with young 
for a minute, we had ransacked wOl".kers by personal talk and co
the place so completely. But <fperation - without any differ
then we thought people in Bid- ences of party-is one tlf the ul
dleford will surely find aome timate aims o! the movement. 
more clothes for our needy: To- 3. To stand for Christian peace, 
day the same chaplain spoke in not only by taking part in Chris
church of his amazement at the tian activities (such as peace 
amount of clothes brought in groups, "Holfedionst,'' etc.) but by 
duri~ the week-and finer deepening our fundamental basis; 
clothes than ever, too. We The Church experiences as the 
thought he said, people misun- living body of Christ, principle 
derstood our announcement of which does exclude the idea of 
last Sunday asking all the needy war and ought to lead to radical 
from the stricken area to come pacifism. 
in for clothes-we'd give them 4. Union of the separated 

Dear Catholic Worker Readers, 
May I share with you a letter 

which I have just received from 
Germany-a letter which fore
tells something of a tragedy a11d 
suffering the coming winter will 
brlng there. In the / name of 
Christ, I beg you to join with 
us in sending . relief: 

Dear Francine; 
I have just spent the past alx 

weeks in Germany. I feel that 
it is my serious obligation to 
appeal urgently for help from 
America for the poople or this 
bar.ren country. The food in 
Germany is : bread and potatoes, 
no fat, no meat, no butter, no 
eggs. This is the meagre diet 
which has barely sustained the 
people for the past few years, 
and which is all they have to 
withstand the bitter cold of this 
winter. 

You may think the situation 
ls not so bad here. I cannot 
possibly describe for you, and 
you cannot possibly imagine the 
disaster and bodily anguish that 
I am witnessing on every side. 
For the love of Christ in the 
members of His Body, I beg you 
to waste no time in :iending 
food, and clothing. The follow
ing addresses are of people in 
a position to distribute to those 
in desperate need: 

Dr. Maria Lucker 
Blsmarckstrasse 25 
(22a) Bonn 
British Zone, O~rmany 
Miss Hanna Arens 
Franziscushospital 
Schonsteinstrasse 
(22c) Koln-Rohren!eld 
British Zone, Germany 
Miss Joanna Dissemond 
}l,{ainserstrasse 65 
Caritasheim (22c) Mehlem 
British Zone, Germany 

I. Seybel 

Yours in Christ, 
FRANCINE WICKES 

/.,., Heinrioh Klein, 
(22a) Essen, Demrath
k amp 28, Nordrhein
Westfalen, Germany
British Zone. 

Fraulein Henriette Brey 
(22a) Oberpleis (Sieg
kreis), Burg N'i.ederbacb, 
Nor d rh ein ' - .westfalen, 
Germany-British Zone. 

3-ro Peter Colobie,' Dis
placed Persons Camp, 
Kellerberg X/6, Post Fei
stritz (Drau), Kaernten, 
Aµstria. 

Herre Konrad Thoonen, 
(22a) Duesseldorf - Eller, 
Vennhauser A 11 e e 48, 
Nordrhein - West fa 1 en, 
Gerhiany-British Zone. 

Frau Sabine H.immes, 
(22a) Dusseldorf, Birken
s tr ass e 85, Nordrhein
Westfalen, Germany 
British Zone. 

. now suffering from TB. 

Active leader in Catholic peace and 
youth work. Has two or three small 
boys. • 

Famous Catholic woman writer 
(novels and religious books) was per
secuted by Nazis, now in great need. 
Over 70 years of age . 

• 
Refugee from Tito. Was President 

of Catholics Teachers Association of 
Slovenia. With him in- D.P. Camp are 
one son and two daughters, ages 14, 
16, 18. 

Prominent in Catholic youth and 
peace work. Wife a convert, active 
youth worker. One daughter, age 7. 

Active with late husband in CatholiC? 
youth and peace work. Imprisoned by 
Nazis. Husband one of principals in 
Roissant trials. Acquitted, but Gestapca 
hounded him, deprived him of liveli
hood. , Killed in Greece. Wife in bad 
health; could use extra food. 

Following two are in Russian Zone. No CARE packages caa 
be sent. Parcel post can. 

Herrn Kurt Doebler, 
(15) Goth a, Schoene 
Allee 9a, Thuririgen, ·Ger
many-Soviet Zone. 

Extremely active in anti-Nazi work. 
Now a leader in Christian Dem. Union 
battling Soviets. Works in most de
ChDistianized parts of Germany. Hai 
wife and four-year-old boy. Lost all 
in war. 

14 Christian Points ~ 
'Every tree that brlngeth forth n'ot good truit shall 

be cut down and cast into the fire." (Matthew 7-l9) 

The implications of ·these words were explained by Our Lord 
in His preview of the La.st Judgment (ldatthew 25: 31-46). In thai 
terrible prophecy, He warns all that eternal fire will punish forever 
those who have failed to· produce the good fruits known ' as the 
Works of Mercy. The Worn of Mercy can be reduced to Fourteen, 
listed by Christian Tradition as · follows: 

1. To 1eed the hungry. 9. To counsel the perplexed. 
2. To l{ive drink to the thirsty. 10. To instruct those who lack 
3. To shelter the homeless. .knowledge. 
4 To clothe the naked. 11. To admonish sinners. 
ff. To care for the sick 12. To bear wrongs patiently. 
8. To release or relieve cap- 13. To forgive all injuries 

tives. _ 1'. To pray for the living ancl 
7. To bury the dead. the dead. 
8. To console the sorrowful. 

As can be seen readily, there 1s no situation involving human 
relationships which cannot be solved by one or more of the Four
teen Works -of Mercy. No wonder then, that Pope Pius XII on 
June 2, 1947, declared to the College ot Cardinals that: "For those 
who see things in the light of the supernatural, there is no doubt 
that, even· in the most serious confilcts of human and national 
Interest, there is always room for a peaceful settlement." 

If President Wilson's Fourteen Peace Points could have been 
even more successful in preventing World War II, may not the rea· 
ion be :found in their dependence upon government& rather than 
upon the conscience of individuals? · 

'On the other hand, the 14 Peace Points of Christian Tradition, 
known as the Works of Mercy, can be practiced by the individual 
regardless of governmental action. In practice governments ignore 
the will of the people where it concerns war, because they. know 
that the people hate war and want peace. If a sufilcient number 
of people refuse to support any action opposed to the Fourteen 
Works of Mercy, governments will be unable to sabotage these 
Fourteen Points as they sabot!J,ged Woodrow Wilson's Fourteen 
Points. . 

Ot course it Will be diffi.cult at times .to practice the Fourteen 
Works of }l,{ercy, especially toward enemies. Tllen it will be neces
sary to recall the greatest work of Mercy-Chi:ist's Cross, which He 
endured tor friend and foe. There can be no higher motive for th• 
Fourteen Worn of }l,{ercy than that inspired by the Fourteen Sta
tions of the Cross. For the Cross is the Good Tree which brlngeth 
forth the good fruit of Mercy. 

Rev. Michael J. Deacy 
New York City 

-
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Pare Four 

Saint ThoDtas_of the C~eation 
Modern Thomistic Philosophy by 

R . . P. Phillips, The ,Newman 
, ,Bookshop, 2 vols, $7 .50 

' . 
. "'For by, the g+ea~ness of the 

beauty and of the •creature, the 
creator of them may be seen, 
l'iO as to be known thereby."
. Wisaom, xr:ir, 5 

· "For the invisiole' things of 
him from the creation of the 
world are clearly seen, being un
derstood by the things that are 
made."-Romans, ·I, 20. 

During the past s~veral years, 
I have becom~ increasingly c~n
vincec,l that all of us working 
towards the furtherance of an 
Integrated . Christian wisdom and 
i;ocial order need a more direct 
and personal recourse, begin
ning in our school years, to the 
gr;at books of our religious and 
philosophical heritage. At pres
ent, of course, the idea of read
ing and studying 'the "Great 
Books" is becoming more popu
lar- in American colleges and in 
adult education' centers; some 
people, in fact, are ' convinced 
that turning p~ple's minds 
away from the radio and getting 
them to· think about important 
1ssues by way of the "Great 

material things. As G.K.C. puts 
it, Saint 1'homas, in his under
standing and humility, discerned 
that we must begin in the cos
mic cellars to climb to the cos
mic towers; tJ;lrough stitks and 
stones Tl).omas finds his way to 
heaven. I his mission of re-:
capturing natura! wisdom and 
reuniting it t o divine wisdom, 
Saint Thomas was at one with 
Saint Francis who beheld sym
bols .of His Master in the birds 
and beasts, the sun and the 
moon, and with Saint Paul who 
teaches us that we know God by 
way of the things that are made. 
Saii:it Thomas' philosophy is not 
one which begins with thoughts 
about thoughts;- it begins with 
actual things. It is an "existen
tial" and "creatiohist" philoso
phy and explains how the God 
Who revealed His Name as Be
fug ("I AM WHO AM"'f gives. 
being to creatures by freely 
making them out of nothing. 
No wonder, he has been called 
"Thomas of the Creator." For 
Thomas, the world o~ crea
tures is good, .because "the first 
author of beauty made all those 
things," (Wisdo.m, XIII, 5 ). We 
should ponder the fact tha,t the 
"world" in the evangelical sense 
is not the world itself, which ,is 
good as createci by God, but the 

world as organized apart from · 
God. (As Gilson puts it, -the 
"world" in the Gospels ls · not 
nature, but nature shaping -its 
course without God). · This, I 
think, is one or the most valu
able lessons Saint Thomas ' has 
to teach those of his students 
who- are engaged in social ac.! 
tion. · · 

Fr. Phillips' book ·provides. a 
helpful guide to understanding 
Saint THofllaS, and t i;> leading 
us. towards the Angelle Doctor 
himself. He preserves the spirit" 
of his master faithfully, as is 
shown by the closing lines of his 
work--. 

"Step by step we have climbed 
the . ladder which leads from 
matter to God, and now, looking 
back, we can see that each stage 
of this ascent receives a new 
meaning from and is tG- be inter
preted in terms of-,- this, the last 
stage. So far reason can guide 
us, and it remains for faith, 
prayer, and at least, vision to 
unite , us with the God of whose 
existence and attributes we have 
learned something in the mirror 
of creatures. All the effort of the 
reason is valuable insofar as it 
leads man .. along this , road .~' 

Donald A. Gallagher, Ph. D.' · 
Marquette University " 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 

THE CATBOLI 

CCU RT. : : CJ 
CULlfl~ • • ... 

. ~child is born to us, 
and a Son is given to us; 
w h o s e . government is 
up9n His shoulder: and 
H is Na me shall be 
called, the Angel of. 
great counsel. Ps. 97, 

' Bqoks" is one way of. helping -----'---'-----'-------'-'---------------------------------~-------------,,.,---...,.-----......;.~ 

Chorus of Voices: • 
We are. the .speakers 

, Neither- the ·first. speakers · 
Nor perhaps the last. ) 
By ,thought, ·actual ·and potential, " . ; ' .: 
By thought, identifying and ·dl.1ferentiatlng; · 
By the absence of thought •even; ' ' 
By birth, by alliance, by unitive urge, ' 

'I 

to. avert the imminent . collapse 
of our civilization. From the 
CaUioUc standpoint, there are 
m11-ny -pertinent questions that 
ma.y , and.should be asked .about 
the . ''.Gr,eat Books plans." For 
instQ.nc~. one migQt ask, after 
all, -. what is a great .book? Are 
all sp;-call,ed great. ;books .. true· 
or : good?, Ot, we. mQ.y, .wonder: 
w~t.her too µiuch trµst ,in books 
as ,.a way of sa,lvatJ.op. ma.y, not 
be cbehind.these Pill:~~- B\Jt, •the.re 
should at least be no dispute 
about this fact, .and r . am con
fident that the emphasis on 
"Great Books" -will make Catho

Brought together at a .twentieth ·century Bethlehem-
Our little .world still ·intact " : '• · · 
Wherein we can play at anarchy, 
Or be as brothers. 

Uc · edueators realize ~methlJ)g ~ Scriptural Reader: 
that they have· _negleet.ed; that (Solemnly) - r ' • 

we :n-eed ·.more - rormat1<>n in. toe' . • And t~ere were in the same. 'Country shepherds watching-
magn11icep.t sbilrces 'of 9ur tra,dF .q1orus of Voices: ' . . . • 
tioh.!..l.Plato; Aristotle, ·~aiQt Au- · Shepherds we cannot be. · · · ' · . · · 
gusttne; Saint Bort'ave'nture; I w4 ., Simplicity for us· would be· a' ·masquerade. 
especially Saint ThQinas.1 :i;hese .i N.either are· we snowbound 1 

• 

men; desplt'e their· differences· bf Nor, in pink · coats, are we riding· to hoUJ1ds, 
Viewpoint, all agre~ (n ·st~e.ssfng _ I We are not chubby Medieval figures . 
the ' need • fOr a divfue',heriter ' ln In one of those exquisite pages 
our' view ·of . life ~d ·Teii.Ii~y; Of-the Sforza Book of Hours (British Museum). 

,•, 

they · agree. ' ln a GOcl'-eetiterea ' i 

humanism ' as· opposed"' t.O "the This is Christmas-ah hour of tension, an hour of memories-
man-centered human'ism · ot 'the A night as quiet as snow, as violent as hunger; 
present day. ' · c ·A day. of Salvation and a. day of ~atastrophe---
Th~re will alwdY.s be,' never- The light !hat is set for the downfall of mariy. 

theless, a aefinite" rl~~d.'!or ihter
pretations 'or the gteat works' hi 
philosophy'. I have becdm'e 'm'ore 
and• 'more impatient· "Mth' "text
books-, .. which' often perl>et'rate 'an 
"average' Intelligent , inisurldet
atanding of Saint ' Thomlts," i:juf · ' 1 

cne :of the -few manuals I •1*ouid' 
recommena ' a.s· . an . II.id "to' . ~he' . ' 
philosophy of Saint Thoma.S fs 

The vulgarity of the a tom shall enter the>still, the silent night : . . 
Cartesian -equatipn·s .i;hall howl in . the clarity of · the night· ... 
In the easy p11cing, firmament of: .. stars · l • · 

In this hour of grace. 
Let us talk and freely remember atonement 
Must follow knowledge.. , , ·.' -. 

. : 
Let us not hesitate to be allegorical-• · · 
Let us love the truth nor forget the symbol of truth. 

Modern Thomistic Philosoph11, Chorus of Anti-Voices: 
by Fr. R. P . Phillips. 1t· 'ls al- (in the background) 
ways a dim.cult task to write a We are the simplicists 
book ofj;his sort ,wQ!cp_won't be .. , l Who vigorously shake 

.:: • • >C 

.. 

;•i too technical for the layman 11.nd . By false analogy 
too popular for ' the !:sei:1ici~ ' st'u- , . ; The apples from the golden bough. ; ' : "'l • ' ~ , .. ,~ 

dent .. • Fr, Phillips"has', I- it:tlirik; 1 ' i Neither Darwin nor Freud 
contrived •to o;verc~me the dim·- 1 , Acknowledge us. 
culty and has given 1.us ·a ·very• We are the bastards with a lawtul name. 1 

• 

l ·. ' 

• ~ i 

accurate 11-nd. r~aqable h;1troduC-:· • While the uncompell#!a.ting image .. of the Freudian 'dteam 
tio~ ~o _.'{I?-omi~ti.c ,; ,Pnilosopl;ll'. Pays _~ .dividends,, , · " ;, · ' t ! 

This is no mere cut-and-cl.tied With dimensional hammers . and ·nails :• • ·' · < ! • ·' 

text-book, but the fruit of pei:- We hoist the uneconomic Christ. 
sonal thinking-through to the We are the builders of the Ivory towers 
meaning of things. I would not Refulgent in determinism. 
agree ,with his •evel'y opi'nion;'but . Great is the smoke of our burning· .., , • ,. 
his juqgm.ents are ·:a.Iway:i :worth And what ivory tower is like to our-I~' ivory >tO'W~'t? 
weighipg. '.I'l\~ , first .,of. tne "two .. .., 
volumes ~ The Philosop)1y of , The Scriptural Reader: 
Nature/ "c'oritains ~ treatises" " on • : · He has filled the hungry with good thi~g1, and 'the Tich ' he 
Cosmology ' ahd J>~y'chology'; th1e 1

' 1 : has sent away empty. · • 1 • / • • • 1 , • • ' : 

second, Metaphysics, treatises on ' Th~ Voice of Lazarus (The spirit of that 'Capitali~m, ' poverty
Epistemology, · General Meta- stricken in its wealth, that is condemned by the Church): 
physics and Natural Theology. 
All In all, it makes a good hand
book, and is written in an.inter-
esting easy style. " · 

Saint Thomas, in the·technica,l 
language of Aristotelian phllos
cphy, teaches us that the most 
proportionate object of our hu
man Intellect is the essence of 
material things. As far as rea
l!!On goes, we come to It.now 
immaterial things by way of 

I am Lazarus and I am asked to give, give. 
; Shivering and naked I am in my shimmering purple. 
I I, impend1ng skeleton, will put .down my demita11se· ' 

And will speak up to my naked poor relations. 

I am the man of action who controls events 
By the signing of checks. 
Daily the rare perfume of sycophancy 

. Is burnt In my nostrils. . · • 
I arrived alone:-! shall -wander forth alone 
The J)atui:.ai • leade.11 of the mechanic man 

'' 
I l 

I' 

I • 

Idea:- Dram 
Stripped to the quivering flesh 
In a streamlined chaos 
Chaos devised by a neat but limited idea. 

I inherited the masterhood 
Of this disg1.1ised man 
W.alking with stoic reserve 
In his own self-created naked cell- . 
Walking without decor or lns0uclance-

.. 
' . 

Quietly, stoically defending his naked cell
Defending not too much, not too nobly, but defending. 
I 1hare my machine witb him, my idea i;uch as it is. 

Well may a man in my position aay crisply 
What matters for the firefly moment. 
I quake with fear in my somnambulant comfort. 
Christ would have died to save 
One rich man-a poor ma11; too. · 
But who is rich and who _is j){)Or? · l 
I am piquantly empty-there is an increasing 1 • 

Bleakness in my . skull. 
Who is more naked here it i1 hard · to say. · 

Facts can be made respectable : ' 
Word can emasculate--
But this is the fact: '' ' 
No man can· escape · ·the 'crucifixion of' time. 

,. 
,, . 

• .. ,, j 

Time does not readily · lend to· "grow_i~g ol~. ir~ceful).y." 
The best that the world aSks of Lazarus 1s tQ be qulbt, 
To be quiet and to die without a scene. . · · · ' · 

My acts of triviality mercilessly' ,.frozen · "' . '. ' ' · · > 1 • "' • 'I ~ • 
·In the stream of past time~ ' ' ·' .. · ' · 

' · I am an old •marl. · ' · ' ' . 1 
• ' ' 

. A dusty prow in the' anc'h6r~d 1eadweed .'I 
Of abandoned" ships. , ,· . ' ' · ' ' 

1 
. . . · , • 

There is no journey for me into the world of tlie preSflnt. 
The bridge is down; time· was.' ·· · 1 

• 

Finality is. ' 

,'. 

The Scriptural Reader: 
. . . in which the orient from on high has vi.sited us: to en
lighten them that sit in· ·darknes.!, a'nd ·in ·the •hadow l>f death': 

·to direct our feet in flu tta11 of peacie. · 
The Voice . of Eurydice (the · vestigial remains· of the Romiintic Tra-
dition deep!y influencing contemporary values) :· , ' · · " 

' 

• t , 1 t 1 t I ', ~ •• 

I, Eurydice, ha;V:e · lived partly• i1l two world!!! 1 

When the cold wind blows through 
The rose gar den of my aestheticism, I die, •.. : 
But when the wind is dead, you ht?ar my voice 
In the brilliant nights. 

i, !'" 

I bear the expensive perfume, the inspired complexion, 
, The Paris model, the badinage, the exhausting tact. 
, In reposeful beauty I s,uffer- , . • 

A perfumed well ~f calix <freshness~ unmo;ved . , 
My deep-as-velvet . _eyes,. premature with inquiring Jig}lt, 
My laught~r' was like the surge of blue air falling • · 
Through~ the checkered sµplig.b.t of the trees. ,• · 'I: , 

' I was in reality what the most exacting advei;tising 
Fantasies-a faun and garland-covered mare. 

·' 

.. . . , 

I stalked and paced in winerust, in palegreen, in starlight blue-
Explosions of a million. formal flowers 
Lay in the smootJ:i. surfac~ of .my primavera form. . 
I was exquisite. , , . 1 

But my heart beat to , \tse~-;-always to itself. · • • 
Nothing could conceal th~ simple faot- of emptineSI!. 
Grace did not dawn upon my emptiness. 

There w~s always, I thought, the secret hill. 
There I knew the loneliness of music 
The sad cold song of beauty. · 
Sa~e an,d seh~us wa,s ipy hill, remote .and high. 

' . 

I: 



LIC WORKER ·. 

U_LTllJRE 
AXION • • •• • 

1. Sing ye 'to the ford 
a new cantitle: because 
He hath done wonderful 
things. Glory be to the 
Father; and to the Son 
and to the Holy Spirit, 
Amen. 

-Introit of tho Maas for Christmas 

.. for. Christmas] 
\ . . . 

Veiled and intro'lert. - , , . 
The hill like light but not light- . 
Without color in itself, it gave all color-
Ascetic voluptuary of the landscape. 
It spread out the long avenues of the setting sun. 
It gathered darkness and the negation of the closing shore. 
With nothing it swept the world , · 
Neatly and tidily into a corner. 
I loved that hill, 
But one day that hill fell on me. 
There is no hope, I'm afraid, in hills 
Nor in Faust nor in Rosseau. 

The Scriptural Reader: .. 
And the word wa_, fl'Wlde fleah, and dwelt among tu .. . 

The Voice of the Communist: · .__ ' 
I have broken. bread with you 
Whether cannibalistic or .sacr.amental-
Lazarus has eaten hts fill of workers 
Boiled, broiled, ·fried, in .ragouts and fricassees 

· With and without wine sauce. 
I myself have contemplated 
A fine dish of eapibllists . . . 
Flanked with bour,geoisie. 
But between thought and act . 
A pr.inciple may wisely change. 

·, ' 

. ' , • 

0 lady with_your perfumed hint . • 
01 Walpurgis night' an~ t}le waywardnesJ of ·the empty moon, 
This mysterious. night .d~s~lves our ,mysteries. ; · , · 
The hills haye , risen aja.ipst me top. . . 
I, har'&inger of revolutip~ have .seen , 
Submerged rocks of meaning break in two 

· .. ·· The routine sailing of my ~~e!)logy. , , 
·Revolutions feed on mutual neurosis . , . , • , 
Spawned as . chimeras from one another's ' sh,~0~11, , .. .• 
I would have had the world a11 brothere . . , . 
Under the compulsion 'Of. ' t'li{'law, · · : , . ' . . 
But the unforgiv,ble sin, the sin against Marx 
Knew ·only liquidation.' I'1mew' no · . . 
Flexibility of the prodigal son, ' 

1 

Nor evening laborer, nor thief 
Transformed on the cross. 

In m~ .fanaticism I urged, on inevjta,ble determinism 
Along with 'whips, with.out Jl).ercy or ,pity,. J ·,,... • 

DeterD\ined in tnY puty atter my. faith was shaken. 
I obliterlited the par\icu,far Jqiage , . , . · 
In my inebri~ted love of the universal-
l5ut universal ldea}s po J)Ot feed the hungry .1oul. 

The Scriptural Reader: . ·• , · 

I J ' 

•I., 

. ' 

He was in the world, and the world was made by him, and 
the world, knew him not. 

The voice of the Bourgeois: 
I am the beurgeois, I hate hysteria 
And I am not more naked than the rest . ' 
But everything on the other· -side · o·f my wall ' 
Challeng,es :i:ne and · sends .whudders :through 
My sense •.of security: · • • ' .. · · · 
Sacred status ls shot ·through• the heart '· ' 
And left a corpse in the inner sanctum. 
I, a business man with a private office, 
Must. listen to shepherds-and what 
Is no less embarrassing-to· herald angels 
Who walk right through walls unannounced. 

. . 

' I 

I had my account in the savings bank, security for 
My withered years •in unimpeachable '. bonds. 
My spiritual reading suggests' the halo gives one statul! 
But it is an uncertain exchange. 

Voice of the Artist: 
I am the artist, the ironist. . . . 
For the moment only I have an adequacy of intelligence., . 
For the act of creation and then I am empty too like the rest 

Christ, God and Brother . .. 
The Christ of Catholicism by The commentary on the Temp- certain that those who opp9se 

Dom Aelred Graham, Long- tations· Christ experienced in and speak against us have ·no 
· m~ns, Green & Co., 1947 New the desert are particularly illu- grounds for their complaint. Be-

York City $3.00. minating. For tlie first time I fore ranging ourselves with the 

·nom Graham's new book is 
easily the most signiftcent· work 
publiShed on the life and mes
sage of Our Lord in years. It 
should prove of inestimable 
value to those who are con
cerned with the creation of a 
Christo-centric world. The Ghrist 
of Catholicism is ont! of those 
borderline books, it is . ai once 
an historical survey, a consider
ation in detail of many scrip
tural texts and a meditation. 

With the exception of .the In
troduction which in the main is 
of interest to professional stu
dents of theology and scripture 
and deals pr incipally with se
mantics, the structural form of 
tbe rest of the book lends itself 
easily to the background of the 
average lay Catholic. -

.-By far and wide the- most 
readable and valuable section of 
the book is .that entitled the 
"Life Work of Jesus Christ." 
Dom Graham here is writing 
with a fluid ease which comes ' 
principaUy from deep· famillar
ity with his -subject. It was the 
special · vocation of Jesus that 
determined much of His activity. 

had the realization that these martyrs-and it is wiser to leave 
te~ptations w,ere aimed against that honor to be conferred upon 
His divine vocation. "One lesson us by others!-let us be sur~ 
emerges from Christ's teinpta·- that we are beirig..persecuted." 
tions as unmistakably clear-the I found that in reading this 
condemnation of all self-inter- book I was doing a lot of supple
est which not even the highest mentary reading from the New 
objective motives can redeem Testament. I believe that for the· 
. . . the temptatiOns which come· tust time I read the .eleventh 
our way are meant to be shaped chapter of Saint Paul's Epistle, 
and · fashioned into God's to the R_omans in its true ligl)t, 
praise." that of a tract against anti-

Commenting on t he sermon Semitism and as a partial an
on the Mount t he author points swer to the mystery of Israel. 
out that the essence of the word In speaking of the .conse
"blesseci" rests on happiness or quences of the Incarnation we 
joy. Thus we can say "Happy are discover the author saying that 
the poor in spirit ; happy are the "all those who defend the cause 
meek, etc." This point brings a of the common man and the lile 
wealth of ideas and I was sorry close to nature, in the village 
that it was not further devel- and on the farm, can rightly 
oped. In speaking of t he poor-iii appeal to Jesus for their sup
spirit Dom Graham points out port." Dom Graham must have 
that "the whole tenor of Christ's known his English contemporary . 
teaching shows how conscioui; Vincent McNabb. There is no 
he was that the well-to-do attempt in Christ's manner ot 
classes are all but inevitably teaching to .cloak his message 
tainted with worldliness and in sterile words and pedantic 
irreligion." In speaking of those expressions. The theory and the " 
who suffer persecution, and this Pr act 1 s e are :qiagnificently 
is to be the lot of a:U'true Chris- joined. 
tlans, be says that we must be In .)lis discussion · of the role · 

of Mary in God's Plan we do not ' 

By . W. J. GR ACE 
get the garish picture so often 
painted. The true position of · 
Mar.y in the -.light bf Cathollo 

, · ; • teaching ·and 1 tradition is given, · 
I make one man's commentary of the anonymom city_. 1· she is a -woman of 1ncaICulablt ' 
Every morning is an expectancy and·every night is a closed door. virtui!;< the ' creature 'par excel- ' 
Few things fool me, yet I fool myself. · , ' lence, but a creature none the 
I have a respect for egoism-I have read the Romantics. les.s. He clearly defines her posl-
Their ego stands. out, dark and peeling, • , _ t tion as Medlatrix of Grace. Mary ' 
A ·gaunt mast marking a dead. sea,: ~ , • • " ' · comes, froni his hands· 'a radl-
Their -emotional investm~nt unsalvaged. , 1: antly bell.utlful woman; hWnble ' 

. But irony .is not .enough-nor ' beauty-+- ~ '• for all her ·i>ower. He says·quoi- ' ' 
Nor the ceaseless effort to transmute to · spider's 11ilk ing Dante that the faithful will 
Endless factuality. all ·meet "in the heaven of bu-
Can you be cynical, they ask, about the lilacs and the apple mllity, where Mary Is." 

tr.ees? ' · ThJa 1s not a book to be read · 
·- Do you. bathe the cherry blossoms in ironie light? euUy in one alttlng. It ls easily, 

For us no new facts, no new science slplp.\)' written but m~e the Bible 
N-0 new philosophy call6 anything -in doubt. itself tor afl lb simplicity -and 

~But, my fri.ends •. the worst is Y.et to -come- ' · Cl rtt ' t lo it s bj + 
· Not the vulgarity of atom bombs, biolo0 ical.warfare, a Y 0 express !ll 8 • u ec .. " deipands . a~tentlon, prayer and , 

All these very large and trit~ things- • ' d1t ti Th 
But once comes the gardener in white . • , · m~ · .. a on, ~~e are ... cop\oue · 
And the unreal image of w~t--we are .falls from us- .... , fopt~oi~~ · a~d . refe~ences,. and , 
That is the most terrible of moments ; ".,., the : reader ls ~~Jo~n~ to use · 

• When we see not into the heart .of things · 1 tl:\e. tr\Qle lIU~ex. '1,'.hls Is a b9oll · 
' ' · ' to· own and keep. ln the.author'•· · 

-But . into ourselves. words "those of.. our progres.sive-
Let us e ·brothers and- naked .again. minded con.temporaries ' who 

' The Scriptunl Reader: 
He -hath put down 

· exalted the humble. 
t~ .mighty from theiT seat; and · ha.th 

Chorus -of V-0ices (Omnes): 
By the· undiluted force: of littleness . • · · ' 

ima,ine that. th'y can transcend 
~titutlonal Christianlty1 · to 
reach a "mystical" communion. 
with'ihe AbSo~1* withou~ l(efe~ 

. • ence to_ th~ h~anity {)! .ChrI.si . 
.are ·de~el:Yed y;hen tqey th1nll .. ·Unspotted 'of the world };le embraced the -primal 1in · 

Without -.benefit ·of Caesarean _. purple, f!J. Cartesian fascea. 
One Voice: 

Every man kpows.tragedy 
· !fhe stab ·-Of concentrated pain 
· Neither discursive nor prolix. 

· He did not make the world 
Holy and apostolic 
By passing a law .. • 

. He gave us his flesh to eat. 

. , He gave meaning to pain, 
. Made reality as acceptable · 

As water, , wine and flesh. 

. ! , 

. ,;. 
. .... 1 

"He withdrew 'us from that Hell • ' · · • · ~ 
That .}).ea:rs the, osier11 play u~n the· bank > • 

That sails the river of time to the dream music of Nirvana· • • 
That skirts the f/,uera du mal lulled by the cycle of waves. 

He -did not · r.econcile opposites. 
He was crucified. 
It ·was -well to · sacrifice one Q)an 
For the s'ke. 1of tbt? pe.op~. . ' 

Omnes: 
The •trutb is ,c;ipe--. , , • . " ' ~ 
Between us blooms 
Bearing curious fyuit. 

Pjty us who in the remorseless night 
Of the silent seas have sought out the human 

• 1 

To destroy .it~ , , · • i 
A gray prey. awaiting a gray iprey. 

Give us an abiding city 
Where we may hear the healing song 
Of t he quiet 'bills of Bethlehem. 

Voice of the Scriptural Reading (receding) : 

l .... 

I ~ ·,o 

While all things were in quiet silence and t he night· was in 
the mi dst of ]!.er course, thy almighty word, o · Lord, leaped 
down from heaven from thy royal throne . •• · 

the~s~lves 1 enµrl!tened •3• , To ~ 
the D)ihd. which relies on .. rea.son . ·, 
alc>n~, ;n.o~ u In . Sainf Paui'a 

-Oay. the Ci:oss ot· Christ m,u.st al
way" a,ppear . •:folly"; ,to - those · 
who live in the light of f~tb, 
pos~sora ot the true gnosia, it 
remalns "the power of God and 
the Wisdom _ot God." 

J.E. 

"ln . not)tlpg ~~O:f~ cleal'ly . 
than this have we shown 
our failure to grasp...t,he im
plications ·-0f Catholic doc
trine. ' We have ' talked ·an · · · 
through modern . times of 
the 'sacredness of the Family 
and the Home to the great 
embarrassment of the poli
ticians. We have talked< · ' · 
hardly 1lt all, -and certainly 
we 1 ··have done nothing '.at 
all, ab~ut' .'the . necessary · · ' 
basis for th e'i r mainte
naric'e." iI a r o Id Robbins, 
The Sun of' Justice. · 

., . 

l • 
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P111• Sui THE CATHOLIC WORKER 

MOTT 
. ~ 

spir itual reading durtns each 
meal followed by a rosar-y at 
lunch. Before morning Masses 

. (Con tinued from page 2) recipients,... are embarrassed at we had Prime, and nightfall 
wr the thought of their need becom- found us reciting Compline plus 

accomplished unless some 8 er- ing public knowledge. And the Benediction before bedtime. All 
1ng was entailed. ones in a position to administer , of us-maintained silence through 

Hans Charity are constantly attempt- the four-day conference at the 
On November 22 Ha~ Tunne- Ing to find a way out of such suggestion of our retreat master 

10n our carpenter at Maryfarm nasty situations by sending a Fr. ()tt. All retreatants were 1m
came into the Catholic Church. needy person to a public agency mense1y pleased with Fr. Ott and 
It all took place at St. Patrick's that handles such cases, or by the retreat. God willing, we ho~ 
church in Newburgh, N. Y. refusing the P.erson outright in to make· many more reti:eats un
Father -John Schritz, our retreat st ating and believing the case to der his guidance. 
house chaplain, baptized Hans be .unworthy. ~ Dope Addict 
and quite a few of us look~d in , How Lon&"? _ Sometime ago we took a dope 
on the ceremony. We cant re- A riest called her-e the other .addict Into the house. We placed 
member when we celebrated a_ P • him up iI\ Joe Latchford's room 
more happy event. Peter Maurin day. He ,w'.1-nted t_o know if we asking Joe t-0 watch over the poor 
was god father and Dorothy Day were acq~.amtc:d with a Mr.--. man. The poor unfortunate be-
was god mother bv proxy. Most We replied m the negative. . .. ,_ It t ha dl 

"' ''Well " be sa1·d "this man says came so ull.ucu o n e we 
of Han's city friends found their . ' ' . -.. decided to send him to a hospital 
way up to the occasion among he 18 in need of ca~are to get tor a cure. It was 1mpossible.4o 
whom were: Agnes Bl.rd, Duncan, over to Jersey for a Job. And he 
I rene, Msgr. Betowsk1, Charles s~ates th~t you people hav~ been 
O'Rourke, Stanley, Regina Brady, giving him mo~ey. for his bed 
Emma Mary and Jack Thornton. over at the Uruon Hotel on the 

' Bowery." We told our caller that 
. Lect°!"'es have we frequently give bed money to 

On Friday rughts we . people whom we can't put up for 
been holding talks o.n various the night due to overcrowded 
phases .of the program of the conditions. The voice on the 
CATHOLIC WoRKEll movemen.t. other end of the wire inquired, 
Ro~rt ~ud1ow spoke of Cath~~c "you mean that you don't know 
Radicalism and his talk was . - the names of these people you 
lowed on succeeding Friday help and you don't keep a rec
nights by a ~ecture on Church ord of them?" We confirmed 
Art by Maurice Levenoux. An- that. " Well aren't some of tb,ese 
other . speaker William Grace men unworthy and using you?" 
spoke on Thomas Mo~e . All are And we replied that they prob
welcomed to th~ Friday nlght ably were if there is such a per
t alks and the dIScussions which son as an unworthy case. How-
follow. ever we don't feel competent 

Visitors enough to decide who ls ,un-
Rocky, a former member of our worthy and who is not. Another 

group at Newburgh retreat house one of those things we prefer to 
stopped by the other day. Rocky leave up to God. We were con
looks fine and is W<Jrking for a cerned with the present need 
convent in the Bronx . · · Father and taking care of that . After 
Carrabine S.J. a friend of long further conversation our priest 
st anding, came in from Chicago. friend asked if he could not 
Father was scheduled to give a come over and discus this matter 
conference to a group of Fran- further and get acquainted with 
ciscan uuns in Pelham Bay. the people here in the bouse. 
After Father completed his work Mentionables 
he came down to Mott street and "TRIAL BY FffiE" 1s a play 
we had quite a lengthy conversa- written by Rev. George Dunne, 
tions on the movement and sun- S.J. It comes to Broadway 
dry topics · · ·Henry Bulllvan, one December 2 and runs tbru 
of the founders of the Detroit December 21. "Trial by Fire" 
Catholic worker group, found created a -sensation in Los An
his way down to the house here. geles. The play concerns itself 
Mr. Sullivan was very sorry that with a murder committed be
he didn't have su1Dcient time In cause of racial prejudice. Father 
this New York visit to get up to Dunne should ·be encouraged and 
Newburgh to see Peter Maurin. complimented in his inter-racial 
They had met right at the be- work . . . "The Life of the Vtrolin" 
ginning o·f the movement and appears in the December issue 
Mr. Sullivan· developed a fine ap- of Coronet. It is done up in pic-
preclation for Peter. torial form, the pictures being 

Eeriodlc duplicates or-nine masterpieces 
On our way down Canal street banging in the Metropolitan 

a fortnight ago we came across Museum of Art. Those who know 
a short heavy set man of fifty their art around here highly ap
who was very drunk and was un- prove of the reproductions . . . We 
able to pick up · his hat which have frequently heard people 
was lying on the ,41idewalk. We wonder what had happened to 
picked up his hat and asked if Father Stratman author of 
we could direct him home. He Church and War. Well, Black
hurst into tears. Be had no de- friars report him writing for 
sire to return home due to a German Catholic Periodicals, 
fight with his family. And there naturally' in Germany. 
was no persuading him to do 110 Thanksgiving 
either. Consequently we asked The Thanksgiving dinner here 
him to come to our place for the was provided by a dear friend 
night. He was very reluctant to who sent down two turkeys and 
come back here· for the night by Maryfarm which sent down 
since it was impossible to ex- enough hams and roast pork to 
plain Just wQat the eetup here take care of all who· came for 
was and our friend waa Jn no dinner. By killing two pigs, John 
condition to grasp the idea of a Fillinger with the help of Frank 
house of hospitality. After we prepared the house here and the 
.showed him to his bed he fixed Retreat house at Maryfarm for 
a suspicious look on us and gave Thanksgiving. Smokey Joe, Dave 
us a warning, ''never ye fear, I Burgess along with several other 
will remember your faces and men and women cooked and 
r eport ye to -the police the first sei:ved the Thanksgi.ving dinner 
thinr in the morning." Next day for tbe house and the line. 
our guest was filled with remorse Everyone agrees that the event 
for falling of! the wagon, tlrst went off VJ!ry smoothly. 
time he-had a drlnk in two years. Retreat 
After another day in bed our Father Ott of Pittsburgh made 
man was able to be up and the trip to Maryfarm to give a 
a round. And as soon as he was, retreat over Thanksgiving for 
he left for home, family, and men. There were about 15 men 
friends, and he hasn't been heard '\Vho made the retreat, several 
f rom ·siJJ.ce. We are sure he from Mott Street and most of 
never told his family where he the men .working on the farm 
had been. And it ls understand- plus a few friends of the move
able in a way since we Catholics ment. Charles Luddy the cook 
a nd non-Catholics alike are prepared and served superb 
ashamed to admit that we have meals ; besides all that work he 
been the recipients of Charity. managed to take in a few con
It -is considered somewhat of a ferences . The retreat ran from 
disgrace in th1!I country where Wednesday night th.rough Sun
everyone is supposed to be able day noon. Four conferences a 
to stand on hia own two feet if day followed by short medita
lle is worth his salt. -It is a tlons, plll! two Masses in the 
horrifying situation when Char- morn\ng, one by Fr. Ott, the 
1ty is so misunderstood that the other by Fr. Shrltz. We had 

) 

keep a fire in the room because 
our guest would stumble .over 
the stove and .set the house on 
fire . After much red tape we had 
the man hospitalized, but he was 
released in a few days, all of 
which didn't do him much good 
since he ls back on the dope in 
the form <>f tablets known as 
"goof balls." This is a very dis
couraging problem to understate 
the case and we beg the aid of 
our readers' prayers. And may 
God lq_ve all of you and keep you 
tight li1 Bis fist thts Christmas. 

TOM SULLIVAN. 

~ARK OF THE 
BEAST 

"Have you 1ot tlie mark of the 
beast?" 

Such was the query addressed 
to me by a 67-year old llliterate 
worker in the vegetable .ftelds 
where I work daily. I was not 
sw:e to what be referred so asked 
hln1 what he meant. 

"Bu the gov'ment cot your 
number; did you give them your 
name and- get a number on a 
social security, ·ration or draft 
card? For U you did you have 
the mark of the beast which in 
these last days see~s to corrupt 
all of - God's children," replied 
the old man &.$ we walked along 
the lettuce rows whacklng with 
our hoes e.t weeds. 

I answered that I had used a 
social security card for 3 months 
but since a tax - was withheld· 
from my pay I had not .:worked 
where that was possible; that 
being the reason why I was now 
working.on a farm. Also that I 
·had used a ration card, but had 
refused to register for the draft. 

"I have nary a card. Guess 
they thought I was too old to 
register for the war and didn't 
bother me. All of my family 
mirde blood money during the 
war and now my wife and broth
ers have the mark of the beast 
again for they accept old age 
pension. I will work until I drop 
before I take money from the 
beast; from the gov'ment that 
makes bombs," the old man re
plied. 

"Yes, in these days they num
ber the babiei; In hospitals when 
they are born ; get boys and lirls 
number up ·for war when they 
grow up; pei>ter them with num
bers when they die. The mark 
or the beast 1s everywhere. 
The Bible says that famllles will 
be' ditided for folks who witness 
for the Lord can't be a part of 
numbering and votfng and war, 
and if their families prefer blood 
money then such as I have to go 
where I am.. not numbered and 
do not get the mark of the beast. 
I'm sure glad to find a fellow 
who goes part way with me." 

Ammon A. Hennacy, R. 3, 
Box, 223, P oen.ix, 
Arizona 

Night of the Nativity 
blow up tb• yearning vessel 
on the right road as the .star 1oe1 

east • 
and the yellow yellow moon 

hides 
to give greater majesty to !ta 

lesser brother 
bright bright the .steel stellar 

glow . 
black the cold cold n ight 
faint glow of the yellow yellow 

moon 
run the roadway 
pa.st-4'reece 
past rome 
past Israel 
past nature 
past law 
run the roadway -
in the bright steel stellar glow 
1n the black cold night 
in the faint glow of the yellow 

yellow moon 
run the roadway 
to God and the crib 
and bethlehem 
the resting place of the greatest 

radical 
the most unique revolutionary 
the. supreme pacifist 
God-nesb in the yellow brown 

straw 
in the black still night 

bright stellar 1Iow 
aa.tisfied-aatur•t.ed 
give way to 
moon 
night moon 
night yellowness 
yellow 
yellow 
moon 
night moon 
night yellow 
blackness the moon 
blackness the yellow 
yellow the black moon .&k)' 
over the bro"WB straw crib 
feel 
feel the night 
feel teeiness 
teel blackness 
feel moon 
feel yellow yellowness 
feel black moon sk;y 
over the brown straw crib 
feel 
feel God 
feel man 
feel oneness 
feel sharp cool black .steel nigh°' 
God in the brown straw ciib 
1n the cave 
1n bethlehem 
of Judea 

robert c. ludlow 

• .·Book Reviews --. • 
The Mystical Body ln Action. · 

By Bernard F. Meyer, M. M. 
Center for Men of Christ the 
King. Herman, Pa. $1.00. 

Garrigou-Lagrange, Reginald, 
O.P. La SyiJthese thomiste. 
Paris, Desclee, De Brouwer • 
Cie, Editeurs, 1947. 739 p . 158 
fr . B. (Can be purchased !rom 
Arthur M. Adler for$~.} 
Another work from the :Quent 

This workbook has been pre
pared to put at the disposal of 
busy priests and the· laity an or
ganized selection of material for 
the preliminary training of lay 
leaders in parish Catholic Action. 
The· author is a Maryk.noll mis
sioner, now on his way back to 
China, who was interned for 
nearly four years in Hongkong. 
He succeeded in organizing a 
splendid Catholic Action program 
in the pri11011 camp. Catholic 
Action worers ' met weekly in 
small groups and, though less 
tban two percent o! the ca.mp 
population, were leaders 1n wel
far.e work and the building up 
of morale. 

Methods 
Catholic Action is dealt with 

in this book as an integral part 
of parish life, working with and 
within t):le parish SQcieties, not 
in competition with them. It 
presents, above all, a method of 
formation which the directives 
of the Holy Father insist is a 
basic necessity in this age. With
out formation of the· members, 
the most perfect organizational 
setup turns out to be just another 
society.' Any committee of aver
age intelligence can produce a 
:tine 'Paper organization at one 
sitting, but trainln·g htvolves 
long and persevering e1rort. 

The plan followed by Father 
Meyer is that of. study-action. 
The author is convinced by ex
perience that systematic study 
is necessary to provide Catholic 
leaders with the principles basic 
to the apostolate. 'nle subject 
chosen for the first year's pro
gram, divided into weekly sec
ti9ns, is th~ Mystical Body. This, 
combined with the discussion of 
the Sunday Gospel, is calculated 
to provide the spiritual motiva
tion essential to strong forma
tion. 

Parish Groups 
The Catholic Action parish is 

expected to develop among its 
members the qualities of leader
&hip, first through teamwork. 
and secondly through the exer
cise of responsibility in apostolic 

yet profound pen of Father Gar
rigou-Lagrange, L 11 Synthes• 
thomiste is an analysis of the 
tneological thought o f s t . 
Thomas 1n which the author 
-considers the fi:f1;y or so maJor 
points which enllghten all the 
rest of Thomas' teaching. 

T h e introduction discusses 
briefly the principal philosophi
cal and ·theological works of St. 
Thomas and hi& best commen
tators. Th1s 1s followed by a con
sideration of being and the cloc
trtne of potency and act as • 
foundation 'for a deeper under
standing of the· Saint•• theolog)'. 
The main part ot the book 1s di
vided according to the ehlef 
divisions of the Summa: the na
ture of theology a.nd the ex
istence and nature o! God; the 
Trinity; the treatises on angel1 
and on men. on the Incarnation, 
the sacraments, and IlU)Ial the
ology. An additional and valuable 
section baa been Included on the 
realist bases of Thomism, treat
ing the Twenty-four Theses, the 
principle of contr&dlction and 
casuaHty, the reallst and prag
matic notions or truth a.nd the 
nature or personality, with a 
chapter on the much-debated 
question o f emcaclous • n d 
su.tricient graee. 

.A careful reading and study 
of this book wm help t.o "dispose 
one for the cont emplation of di
vine things, and permit one to 
appreetate more and more t he 
immutable and vital n.Iue of the 
word of God.'' 

projects which result from obser
vation of the situation around 
them. There ls a graded series 
of social inquiries, so planned 
as to de'f'elop in beginners the 
practice ot obsemtJK from a 
Christian viewpoint t he ftlious 
aspects of their daily enviroo
ment-friends. work. leisure, 
family, parish, community. No 
important aspect of llie ls 
neglected. 

The Sun of Justice, by Harold Robbln.t ... . .. . ... . . . . .. $2.00 
Flee to the Fields, by BeUoc, McN.abb, J'ebb, Robblns and 

others .. . .. ..... .. ... . ... . .. .. . ... . _ . . •. ... ... . . $2.00 
Sacred and Secular, by Eric Gill . .. ...... . . ...... . . . .. . $2.75 
Unholy Trinity, by Eric Gill . . . . ..... . ... ...... · .... . . . . .$1.50 
What's Wronz with the World, by G. K. Chesterton . . .. $Hto 
The Restoration of Property, by Hllalie Belloo . •. . .. .. $2.00 
The Crisis of Civilization, by Hilaire Belloc . . .. .. ..... . $2.50 

Order from 
David Hennessy 

'1'he Distrlb•t.ist lleobtall 
Berkeley Sprinp, West Va; 



THE CATHOLlC WORKER 

ON l?ILGlllMA~E THE THIRD HOUR 
Last month a copy of the Third 

Hour came to our attention. We 
find much in this magazine 
which would undoubtedly appeal 
to our readers. It has a spirit 
of deep Christian charity and 
genuine catholicity of both 
thought and appeal. 

Easy Essay 
(Continued from page 2) 

l'Te met S"O many college girl! 
1elling in departm1mt stoi;es, ca
tering to concupi$cence, . one 
might say, and people are dying 
o! neglect. all a.bout us and po
&itk>ns in hospitals, orphanages, 

· mental institutions remain un
ftlled.. 

Thank GO"d for the Mrs. Cor
betts. Of course her home Ls not 
U:.e idea} place. She- needs more 
room, more help. But she has 
the right spirit, and "where love 
Ja, then God is." -

Alabama 
There were cases o! tloggings 

in jails and lynching along the 
eountry side as I passed through 
the South. I d€> not doubt but 
that we could match the a.eeount 
with scenes of violence in the 
North. 

old and a valiant' man yet. It 
is a happy place, such an mon
astery, with its atmosphere of 
work and study and prayer. It 
reminds you of that saying of St: 
C&therine of Sienna; "All the 
Way to Heaven is Heaven, for He 
said, 'I am the Way.'" 

Bus Travel 
I took the bus out of Binning

ham where I had spoken to the 
Catholic Men's Club at noon; {lot 
two-thirty. Mr. Wright, a baker 
and an oblate of St. Bernard's 
bought me my ticket and put me 
on• the bus. At two-thirty the 
next afternoon I got into Hous
ton, Texas. There is a picnic 
here each year ror the relatives 
of Sam Houston and I should gQ 
too. My grandfather's riame was 
Dr. Sam Houston Day of Tennes
see., But Houston is a shocking 
city. It ~ a port town, a ma

At. any rate, St. Bernard's col- terialistic town, and if you told 
lege in Cullman, Alabama, was 
playing a Negro college from the Houstoners they were Black 
Birmingham in spite of hell and pagans and as materialistic as 
h the Marxist, they'd be shocked 

igh water, '1lS one of my south- no doubt. The headlines in the 
em. :relatives said One can only the daily paper stated, "Possible 
ea.ll a sample of hell the spirit of War" plans conference here. 
cllscrimination and hatred of 
one's brother. I heard a tale Area to gain 20 Millions in in

dustry." 
from a Sister who was from There was an oasis there of 
Tampa, o! a priest In the Span- course. I . visited with Fr. Al 
lsh district speaking from the 
altar in favor of Franco in Spain Smith of Maryknoll and Fr. 

th William Roach, who is head of 
and e irate working class par- the Charities, and who was the 
ents taking their children from twin brother of Fr. John who 
the parochial sebool. The Sis-
ters and priests feared violence, gave his life to his brothers in 

the Texas City disaster. When "°' this Sister said, and who I told them of Mrs. Corbett in 
&bould call up but a representa-
fue of the Ku Klux Klan, offer- Sarasota, they said that one of 
Jng to protect them from the the problems of their own city 
"Spicks" who were almost as bad were these homes fot the aged, 
&5 the· "niggers." God save us where dozens were crowded ~ 
from such friends, and how low little rooms over garages and 
we have faJlen that we have given the minlmum of care. They 
:ra.i.sed such friend! from hell to call them convalescent homes. 
our aid. Indeed, as Pope Pius On one occasion the priest who 

The Third Ho.ur group was 
formed originally in Paris some 
twenty years ago. As the most 
recent issue points out in an edi
torial "at its very beginning an 
intercourse shared by a few 
Orthodox, Catholics and Protes
ants, seeking a better under
standing, and trying to discover 
all that could bring them to a 
closer understanding. Only when 
this personal friendly contact 
was achieved, did the Third Hour 
offer its pages to a wider ex
change of views, in the social, 
philosophical and religiqus field, 
attempting to solve the spiritual 
crisis of our time ... . the Third 

wa.s talking to us .about such a 
XI said: "the wOFll:ers of the .situation told us he had to bear 
world are lO«t to the Church," a con!e5sion down in the back 
.and how often the devil baa en- y•'"d b"' the ·a.sh .... .., .. ·and ad- H , , 1n •---" ... to th Ch h t - J ...-.... o .. r vites its friends, known 
oc:r.~ .au e urc o make -•-•-t•.. the '--t ••A'""'""'•nt d unlm them b •- Hi ... _ .LUllilb ,.... ...., -....~ .an own, to take part in 
. a.., er. ~use It Ia n.--.... (The patt--+ -·~ .....-n up ...... _ Inter ·t call IBdeed t ba ~... "'" .... .., ....... "'"" course; i s upon 

he d they aee In Ber and walking but with a. fatal di- all those who &re working and 
that they hate. De Rougement sease-.) What has become or our seeking in the same direction, 
:points out that the devU b in- homes? And yet how can we and who know that the souls ot 
d.eed In the- Church too, and be have homes 1! we have no bous- ·men in their diversity are in
recalls the Incident when i·Ight i.ni? A'.nd why will not those who habited and moved by the Spirit 
after our Lord made Peter head ha.ve big homes, ahare the homes Who Is on~." 
et the church, he said to him, · •Get thee behind me Satan," be- . they have. Many an old couple The Third Hour i.s not a peri-
cau.se Peter was trying to.argue are left with an. entire house odlcal, it appears when most 
mm out ·of _the Cross, ln other which they could dinde with convenient and in the tongue 
ward.a, 

011
t or dying for us to other.. which be3t suits that Issue and 

•n U.S. And we can hear them 'Bvep where the atory 1s the that time. As of now it ha.s ap
yet, those adToeates of the use same. Not eno\lfh attendants, peared in Russian. ll'rench and 
.r force, to save our brothers or not enough lay apostles, not Engllsb. The most recent Issue, 
to san the church enough vocations. One can well whlclrwas in Englisp., lists arti-

. see the need for organized. Cath- cles by Berdiae:tr, Denis De 
~e could write a book about ollc Action to build up personal Rougemont, Helen I.swols~y, Dor

st. Bernard's abbey, which stems, sanctity. Then we will have holy othy Day, C. G. Paulding, Lord 
from Latrobe In Pennsylvania. apostles, holy fam.U.les and more Halifax, a text from 5aint Louis 
Half the enrollment there ls priests. Fr. Smith fs certainly de Montfort and one from Nlch
:n~-catbollc, thanks to the GI imbued with the supernatural olas Gogol. Cost ls $1.00 the 
bill . 01 rights. And more than He sees clearly the n• 'to .sow copy, and they may be obtained 
half ia rural, so I was gla~ to In orde~ to reap. "We· must sow by Writing to Mrs. Soph~ Kap
apeak of the Green Rn9lution. priests to reap priests," he said. nlst, P. 0. Box No. Cl Lenox IDll 
It was not eonvertin.g the con- "If each diocese no matter how Station, 221 East 70th St., 
'Yerled. lt was to try to give them short of priests ihey •were would N. Y. C. 21, N: Y. 
Peter Maurln'a philosophy of send a few away, to Japan or 
work and poverty so that they China tor instance where there 
would not sell their souls, their is a ~eat. call for ~ork-ers hey 
fieedom. and their land, for the would reap a. hundred ' told. 
&ake of modern machinery and Archbishop Cushing sent out his 
factory farming. priests from Boston in all direc-

All but six of the Brothers who tions knowiilg not only that he 
are magnificent craftsmen have would reap, but that he would 
come from Europe, southern get back his priests more apos
Germany many of them. There tolic men.'' 
are shops all over the place in Another thing Fr. Smith said 
addition to the great farm which that I will not forget. "We do 
feeds the students. There is a not do spiritual work, so we have 
bakery, book bindery, butcher no spiritual hunger or desire" 
ab.op, a shoe shop and · a tailor he said. "If we worked hard ~e 
shop, a cabinet making sh-op and would be hungry and frequent 
an apiary as is usual when there the sacraments i:iore." 
1s this synthesis of Cult, Cul- We all like to hear of miracles 
ture and Cultivation, the men in this day when evil seems so 
are ~~too in stone an~ wood triumphant. One of the priests 
and pamtmg. Brother Joe s rock who came to visit at Maryknoll 
gardens and reproductions of that afternoon in Houston was 
the Holy Land, the south west an aviator and he told of a 
missions, scenes from fairy tales prairie fire which was ravaging 
auch . as Hansel and Gretel, as the countryside and threatening 
well as his great shrine to our every home 1n its wake. He fiew 
Lady, ~ave charmed visitors over the area and dropped a 
from miles around. Fr. Michael Miraculous medal and sprinkled 
was my host (he had been our holy water and the next day the 
pest at Mott Street the year papers said that during the 
before) and I met too the Ab- night an unprecedentedly heavy 
bott, Boniface Seng. eighty years dew had fallen putting out the 

Jire. There is an account .or 
another miracle in this issue of 
The Catholic Worker, of the 
saving · or the !arm at Upton, 
Massachusetts. 

And here I have gotten only 
as tar as Houston Texas, and 
this account is already too long. 
I must work the rest of the day 
on the ,book about Peter, so I 
will leave this writing now and 
start putting on some lunch. 
Prisca is here from the Grail, on 
this little branch of the Mystical 
Vine which is the Church. All 
over the country I have been 
finding these little cells, this 
yeast which is leavening tbe 
wheat. And t he wheat is good, 
and God is with us in our work 
so how can we lose, no matter 
what happens throughout the 
world. We are living in an in
stant of time, and this world 
and all in it are in the hands of 
God. He is love, so of course, "all 
shall be well, and all shall be 
well, ana all manner of things 
shall be well." 

Dorothy Day 

(Continued from page 1) 

6. "We" is a community 
and '·They" is a crowd. 

4. Communitarian 
Movement 

1. Communitarianism 
is the rediscovery 
and the exemplification 
of what the Kiwil.llis 
and 'Rotarians 
used to talk about, 
namely, 
the Community Spirit. 

2. Communitarianism 
is expounded every rn:onth 
in the French magazine 

. Esprit. 
3. Emmanuel Mounier 

. the editor of the magazine 
has a book entitled 
"La revolution personaliste 
et communautaire."· 

4. Raymond de Becker 
is the leader in Belgium 

- of the Communitarian Move
ment. 

5. Dr. Kagawa 
the Japanese co-operator 

is truly imbued 
w i t h the Comm.unitarian 

spirit. 

5. The C. P. and C. M. 
1. The Communist Party 

credits bourgeois capitalism 
with an historical mission. 

2. The Communitarian ' Move
ment 

condemns boui·geois capital-
1.sm 

on general principles. 
3. The Communist Party 

throws the monkey-wrench 
o! class-struggle 
into the economi,c machinery 
and by doing so 
delays the fulfilling 
of the historical mi.Won 
which it credits 
to })Qurgeois capitalism. 

4. The Communitarian Move-
ment 

aims to create a new society 
within the shell of the old 
with the philosophy of the 

new 
which is not a new philos-

ophy 
but a very old philosophy 
a philosophy so 016 
that It looks like new. 

5. The Communist Party 
stands for proletarian dicta

torship. 
6. The Communitarian Move

ment 
stands ·'for p&rsonal respon

sibility: 

.6. Big Shots and little Shots 
1. When the little shots 

are not satisfied 
to remain little shots 
and try to become/ big shots 
then the big shots 
are not satisfied 
to remain big shots 
and try to become bigger 

shots. 
2. And when the big sho.ts 

become bigger shots 
then the ·uttle shots 
become little shots. 

3. And when the little shots 
be'come littler shots 
because the big. shots 
become bigger shots 
then the little shots 
get mad at the big shots. 

4.· And when the little shots • 
get mad at. the big shots 
because the big shots 
by becoming bigger shots 
make the little shots littler 

shots · 
they shoot the big shots 
full oLlittle shots. 

5. But by shooting the big shots 
full of little shots 
the little shots 
do not become big shots 
they make everything all 

shot. 

7. Capitol and Labor 
1. "Capital," says Karl Marx. 

"is accumulated labor · 
not for the benefit 
of the laborei-s, 
but for the benefit 
ctf the accumulators." 

2. And the capitalists succeed 
in accumulating labor 
by treating labor 

not as a gift 
but as a commodity, 
buying it 
as any other commodity 
at the lowest possible price. 

3. And organized labor 
plays into the hand11 
of the capitalists 
or accumulators of labor 
by treating their own labor 
not as a gift 
but as a commodity, 
selling it 
as any other commodity 
at the highest possible price. 

4. But the buyers of labor 
at the lowest possible price 
and the sellers of labor .
at the highest possible price 
are nothing but 
commercializers of labor. 

8. Selling Their labor 
1. When the laborers 

place theiJ.· labor 
on the })argain counter 
they allow the capitalists 
or accumulators of labor 
to accumulate their labor. 

2. And when the capitalists 
or accumulators of labor 
have accumulated so much 
of the laborers' labor 
that they do no longer 
find it profitable 
to buy the laborers' labor· 
then the laborers 
can no longer 
sell their labor 
to the capitalists 
or accumulators or labor. 

3. And wh.in the laborers 
can no longer 
sell their labor 
to the capitalists 
.or accumulators of labor. 
they can no longer buy 
the products of their labor. 

9. Farming Communes 
1. Laborers 

do not work for wages 
on a Farming Commune; 
they leave that 
to the Fanninr Commune. 

2. Laborers 
do not look 
for a bank account 
en a. Farming Commune; 
they leave that 
te the Farming Commune-. 

3. Laborers 
do not look 
for an Insurance J>O]icy 
on a Fanning Commune; 
they leave that 
to the l'arming Commune. 

-4. Laborers 
do not look: 
for an old age pension . 
on . a Farming Commune; 
they leave that 
to the Farming Commune. 

5. Laborers 
do not look:. , 
for ecqnomlc security 
on a Farming Commun6; 
they leave that 
to the Farming Commune. 
10. Books To Read 

1. The Land of the Free, 
by Herbert Agar. 

2. Post-Ind11strfalfsm, 
by Arthur Penty. 

3. Work an.f Leisure, 
by Eric Gill. 

4. The Future of Bolshevism, 
by Waldemar Gurian. 

5. La revolution personnaliste 
et communautaire (French) 
by Emmanual Mounier. 

6. L'humanisme iDtegral 
(French) 

by Jacques Maritain. 
7. The Ottt)ine of Sanity, 

by G. J{. Chesterton. 
8. Religion and the Modern 

State, 
by Christopher Dawson. 

9. Nazareth or Social Chaos, 
by Fr. Vincent McNabb~ 0 . P. 

10. The Unfinishea Universe, 
by T. S. Gregory. 
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The· Pope .and Crafts1nen TOEHOLDS m· Fares the L'and 
All individual craftsmen, all tion in a certain number of 124 Circle Avenu~ 

those who own their own work- hearts"? Po';omac Heights, 
shops, all those who are inter- The thing that distinguishes Indian Head, Maryland , 
ested 1n the re-birth of the trade man from all other animals is ~oveipber 23, 1947. 
and .craft skills , can take en- his rationality, it is his rational- The Catholic Worker, 
couragement from the words of ity that malces him a responsi- 115 Mott Street, 

THE ETHICS OF COMMERCIAL 
FARMING by Anthony J. 
Adams, S. J ., published by In
stitute ·of Social Order , 3742 
Pine Blvd., St. Louis 8, Mo. 
Price 10 cents. • 

the Holy Father, Pius XII, who ble creature. Anything which 
in addressing the first national deprives or tends to deprive him New York, N. Y. ' This is an excellent little 
congress of the Christian Asso- of his responsibility is something Dear Catholic Worker: ~:=s~:t, t::dG::e~ry~e~o~!~~~ 

- ciation of the Small Craftsmen degrading. Our present system As a reader for several years 
of Italy, said: of manufacture does just this. of Tm: CATHOLIC WORKER and as should read it. In brief, it is a 

"The relations between the The workman no longer de- · d b d consideration of the modern 
h k 

. h d one m . e te to you for ~Y in- 1arge, one-crop farm, as con-
church and small craftsmen signs what e ma es, t e e- troduct10n .to tJ:ie Catholic land trasted to the diversified family 
have a foundation deeper and signer no longer makes what he movement m_ this country and to farm-the e:trect on the farmer 
more essential than historical, designs. In the actual execution a num~er .of r elate?- i~~as, I feel _ the effect on the land, the effect 
because the church wishes_ to put of t he process the workman no an obhgat10n at t his 1un~ture to on future generations. 
a limit on the diminution of man longer employs his intelligence report on what I am domg and . , 
before the predominan~e of the or his skill, he has become what is going on in my particu- " First, Father Aaams says that 
machine. merely the extension of the ma- lar locality with respect to "toe- -by, 1937, no less than 253,000,000 

"Small craftsmen as a class chine. During all of his work- holds on the land " acres, or 61 % of the total U. S. 
are almost a militia chosen to ing hours his rational nature is Although r pla~ed for :, while at ea under cultiva~ion, had been 
defend the dignity and~ personal const antly being debased. And after being discharged from -1he completely or partiallr destr?:yed 
character of the worker. this is wrong. Army to leave Washington D. c. or had. lost much of its .fertility. 

"During the bitter, frequent Our m eans of livelihood, both various circumstances hav~ mad~ One thil'd of these acr~s is nearly 
and unnatural struggles be- as individuals and as a society. _it necessary for me to stay here or actually beyond repair ; an
tween employers and workers, should help us on our way to for an indefinite period and to other third requires costly work 
amall craftsmen, generally heaven, lt should .not hinder us. give up the idea of moving to a ,to restore it; the final third de
speaking, have kept themselves There mgst be in our work a smaller city where the "foot on mands immediate attention and 
apart. Their small workshops sense of dedication, that this the farm, foot in the fac tory!' set- heavy expenditures if it is not 
atill present a family character. work ls God's Will for me, that up would be easier of accom- to gr ow worse." 

"For more than a century, it is part of His P1an by which plishment. It turns out also that He quotes a U. S. Dep't of Agri-
small craftsmen have had to I am t o achieve my beatitude. for the time being at least no D.C. culture Bulletin. "If a foreign 
firht for their existence before We must have a sense of voca- area Catholic rural ·community country powerful enough to do 
the great industries ....,... powerful tion about our work. This sense is available. After a search of so should annex the corn belt, the 
and all - conquerinf but they of vocation has disappeared ·about 18 months I found a small loss to the nation of the farm 
have shown strength, resistance from our dally lives. homestead within my means and land in this region would be 
and vigor. Even In the most It has disappeared precisely within about 27 miles of down- · s taggering. Yet the land that has 
industrialized regions, abound- to the- extent that sections of town Washington. I purchased ·been destroyed or can no longer 
Ing in great factories, they have society have become industria)- this place consisting of about 26 be I?rofitably farm~d because .of 
gained new ground and can look ized precisely to the extent that acres (24 wooded) a small house eros10n and depletion of ferhl
to the future with a sense of per;onal responsibility has been and outbuildings. It is located ~ ity is comparable to the entire 
confidenc;e." replaced by factory responsi- Southern Maryland about :a.miles crop acreage of the corn belt." 

Why is it that the Holy Father bility. The divorce we have ef- from the Potomac River. Lucile The facts that Fr. Adams gives 
ls so enthusiastic about the small fected between the church and and the children (Richard Elbert on the migratory workers and 
crafts? Is it because the sense our daily lives is responsible for 5 years, Bridget Lucy 15 months, tenant farmers who have re
of vocation is realizable in this this situation. The secular or and Maura Anne 3 months) are placed the dispossessed small 
type of work, and is entirely ab- profane exists only that our final expecting to move to rmr new farmer are heartbreaking. "Cali
sent from the slavery inherent end, which is holy and sacred, home before long. fornia workers live in shack
ln our factory industrialism? may be achieved. The C a t h o l i c decentr~sts towns built of brush, rags, sacks 
Does he believe with Maritain These words of our Holy around here are not lar ge in -and sometimes of no more than 
that " the future of a new Father are indeed fit subject for number but we are slowly en- a few bits of board thrown over 
Christendom primarily depends meditation for those who are· circling the city. Walter and Jack a ditch." As for the tenants, 
on a full and inward realization working to ·restore all things to are on the east. I am to the south. many of them are no better than 
of a certain lay Christian voca- Christ. And to th~ north near Colesville, serfs. 

Maryland, Richard Gollins and Fr. Adams points out that all 

this has resulted from the prac
tice of "free enterprise," or the 
theory . that the free play of "en
lightened self-interest" on the 
part of every individual auto
matically produces the common 
good. Adam Smith summarizes 
this ideal: " (The individual) . . • 
intends only his own security; 
and by directing that industry in 
such a manner as its produce may 
be of the greatest value, he in
tends only his-- own gain, and he 
is in this, as in many other cases, 
led by an invisible hand t o pro
mote an end wltich was no part 
of his intention." The i.enlight
ened self-interest' of our farm
ers, of our insurance companies, 
banks, our cattle-raisers - land 
barons all - has produced des
erts, dust storms, floods, and 
b r o k e n human beings, "the 
wretched of the ear th." 

And yet, M. Schuman, the 
Catholic Premier of France, ac
cording to the N. Y. Times of Nov. 
30, favors "free enterprise." 

There are the kind of lawa 
which promote human freedom, 
a'; the same time that they curb 
that viciousness in man resulting 
from the Fall from Grace, such 
laws as the medieval one making 
it impossible to speculate in land. 
This is that vision of the law 
which enables "good men to live 
among bad," and not our iniqui
tous Roman Law her itage, which 
enables "rich .men to live among 
poor." 

But ignor ance of the~e things 
among Catholics is appalling. 
This invaluable little pamphlet 
would be the beginning of the 
form.ation of a Catholic social 
conscience for many. · 

Personalists and communitari
ans, we appeal to the generosity 
of our Catholic youth to do some
thing about it . Let Study Clubs 
a n d Economics Classes and 
Catholic Action Groups begin 
asking "Why"? 

I.M. N. 

S!ISIDOllE 
several associates have a group --------------------------- 
of homesteads-the nearest thing 
to a community we have in the 
Washington area. One of these 
days we may all get together and 
form some loose association for 
purposes of propaganda dissemi
nation and exchange of ideas. 

•f 
SEVfU.f 

Many of our readers have asked for a list of the books Peter Maurin 
has recommended over the years. Here is a partial list, alphabeti
cally arranged by author. Some of these books are out of print but 
most of them can be obtained from any good sized library. 

What Man Has MatJe of Man; by 
Adler, Mortimer (Longmans 
Green and Co. NYC, 1937) 

The Land of the Free i by Agar, 
Herbert (Houghton Mifflin Co. 
Boston, 1935) 

Lord of the World; by Benson, 
Robert Hugh (Dodd, Mead and 
Co. NYC, 1915) -

The Bourgeoise Mind; Berdyaev, 
·Nicholas (Sheed and Ward. 
NYC, 1934) 

Christianity and Class War; 
Berdyaev, Nicholas (Sheed & 
Ward. NYC, 1933) 

A Philosophy of Work; Borne, 
Etienne (Sheed & .ward. NYC, 
1938) 

Flight from ·the City; Borsodl, 
Ralph (Harper & Bros. NYC, 
1933) 

M a. n the Unknown I Carrel, 
Alexis (Harper & Bros. NYC, 
1935) 

I o u I of the Apostola~; 
Chautard, J. B. (Abbey of 
Oethsemani. Trappist, Ken
tucky, 1946) 

It Francis· er AulalJ Che.sMtr-

ton, G. K: -( Gewge H~ Doran 
Co. NYC., 1924) 

The Outline of Sanity; Chester
~c,Gi9~) (Dodd,_ Mead & co. 

The G r e a t Commandment; 
Cicognani, Giovanni (Mc\Tey. 
NYC, 1933) · 

Enquiries Into Religion & Cul
ture; Dawson, Christopher 
(Sheed &. Ward. NYC, 1933) 

The Making of Europe; Dawson, 
Christopher (MacMillan, NYc; 
1932) 

Progress & Religion; Dawson, 
Christopher (Sheed. NYC , 
1929) 

Religion & the Modern State; 
Dawson, Christopher (Sheed & 
Ward. London, 1935) 

Catholicism, Protestantism, & 
Capitalism; Fanfani, Amintore 
(Sheed & Ward. NYC, ' ) 

Companion to th ti Summa; 
Farrell, Walter (Sheed. NYC, 
1939) 

Ireland- 6 the Foundation of 
Europe; Fitzpatrick, Benedict 
(Funk & . Wagnalls Co. NYC, 
1927) 

I have been corresponding with 
David Hennessy at Berkeley 
Springs, West Virginia. And in 
that connection I must not for
get to say that the person who 
has been of great spiritual and 
material assistanct to us all has 
been Father Michael of the Rich
mond Diocese. 

Sincerely yours in Christ 
Elbert R. Sisson 

P .S. If any of your Washing
ton readers are interested, we 
are anxious to have Catholic 
families join us on the land. We 
should like to get in touch with 
persons so interested. 

clothes and got on a truck also 
with her three little children. 
Frank's mother, who is in her 
seventies, ·and his six boys were 
also gathered up somehow or 
other and brought to Upton to 
spend the night in , different 
homes. Even the families 11t the 
old C. C. camp had to be evacu
ated. Everything had to be aban
doned as lost : the houses which 
the young couples are coura'ge-· 
ously building up and the com
plete stock of Christmas cards 
and other things of the St. Leo 
Shop-erib sets, crucifixes, etc., 
which Frank and I had assem
bled throughout the year in or
der to sell at this season. 

For several days the alarm con
tinued as new outbreaks were 
coming out. Finally it started to 
rain and what a merciful rain. It 
fell in heavy, big pellets. Frank 
writes there was such thanksgiv-

November 5, 1947. ing ih all hearts and· from seeing 
Dear Dorothy : him and Carl and Mary yester-

Did Frank write you · that St. day and hearing them talk about 
Benedict's Farm and St. Leo Shop it one realizes how earnest that 
were almost wiped out by a for- ·thanksgiving is. 
est fire. Please say a prayer of Bill and Marion Roche really 
thanksgiving ,for us that this ca- want to stay on the farm now 
lamity was so providentially and they are building a little 
spared. We were in Upton yes- house for tl~emselves, or rather 
terday and saw the dreadful Carl and Frank are building most 
traces of the fire which had come of it because Bill has a job in 
up to within a few yards of Boston. It is a nice little stone 
F.Fank's house. The woods started house with real leaded glass win
burning around· one o'clock in dows. Carl, whose trade is stained 
the afternoon Thursday two glass, as you know, figured out 
weeks ago, but a sudden change that it would be cheaper to make 
in the wind brought it &11 down th ~ leaded windows than to buy 

neverthe1ess, it is already a great 
help. Just as soon as money that 
has been loaned has been re
funded by the one who built the 
house, it can be loanetl out to the 
next family. Apparently, there is 
another family thinking seriously 
of joining St. Benedict's Farm 
also. That would make four fami
lies. Altogether, with the three 
families at present on the Farm, 
there are fourteen children, and 
they certainly are a lovely blue
eyed and dark-eyed •bunch. The 
Roches are still living in the big 
house but they hope to spend the 
winter in their own house. The 
Paulsons ·are llving in- their tiny 
little one-room house. The stone 
house they are building next to 
it is coming along very well, but 
will not be finished before next 
year. Meanwhile Carl uses it for 
a shop for his stained glass work. 
Altogether, the little community 
is coming along very well and 
prospering with God's help. And 
thanks to His providel.).tlal pro
tection. Please do ask everyone 
to say a prayer of thanksgiving 
for us for His protection from the 
fire. 

Much love in Christ. 
Ada de Bethune, 
Trustee, St. Benedict's Farm, 
Upton, Ma!ls. 

"THE STEWARD" 
an inter-community letter 
first i&ue Gaudete Sunday, 

six !Mues a year, subscription 
25 cents. in the direction of the houses. ready-made sashes from the 

Within a few minutes Marion lumber companies. In order to 
Roche and her five yqungsters help young couples building lit
were given orders by the fire- tle houses. like this, we have been 
chief to leave the big house and collecting a building fund. With 
seek refuge in Upton. The road this fund · we can lend them 
was jammed with cars of people money to help build- fl house~ this 
trying to help and the air was can be- then--paid-back U>the peo- -
thick with smoke. 011 her ·way ple earn it. Our building fund is 
down; Marion called Mary ' Paul-·· still rather amall so that we wel-. 
son. MaFy erabbed- a rew· wint~ come ftuthei> contributions.- But-

published by Dan and Mal'J' 
Kane 

at "Maranatha," R.R. No. l, 
Loveland, Ohio. 

"The Steward" ls an at
tempt to promote the Vlllage
on-the-Land Movement, and 
we recommend that all com-
munltarlans - and would'--be > 

coaumm.itadanisub.sortbe. -

r 
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